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Speaker Greiman: *... Having arrived, the House will be in

Gession. Nembers will be at their seats. Those not

entitled to the floor, please withdraw. The Chaplain for

todav will be Father Frank OeHara, Pastor of St. Peter and

Paul Catholic Church of springfietd. Father O#Hara is a

guest of Representative l.lichael Curran. $ill the guests in

the gallerv please rise ror the invocation? Father

OeHarao'ê

Father O'Haral O1n the Name of tbe Father and of the 5on and of

the Hoty Spirit. May the Holy Spirît inspire them. Ma#

tbeir God watch over them. May their Savior guide them.

May the Saints protect them. ;a: their ears be open to

hear His voice. rlay their e?es be opeo to see His wavs.

Na# their lips be open to be His voice. Mav their hands be

readv to do His work and ma? their feet be free to walk His

way. ln the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Spirit.o

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Dupagev Rs. Cowlishaw. to lead us

in the Pledge to the flag.l

Cowlishaw et alz *1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands.

one Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and Justice

for a11.u

Speaker Greiman: ORo1l Call for Attendance. Mr. Piel, are there

anv absences en the Republican side? Pielv Mr. Piel.o

Pielz e'Yes, Xr. Speaker. would the record show that

Representative oavis, Representative Hastert.

Representative Ropp, Representative Slater and

Representative Hasara are not here today.f'

Speaker Greimanr ''Let the record so reflect. Mr. Matilevich, are

there anyone on the Democratic side?w

Matilevich: ''Yes, Representative Leverenz. due to illness;
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R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Sh aw , du e t o a d e a t h i n t h e f am i 1 y ;

Represen tati ve Woods Bowman and J i m Keanev due to bus i ness .

Th os e a r e t he on 1 9 o n es I h a v e re p o r t e d s o f a r . N e l s o n

R i ce .n

S p e a k e r G re i m a n I ê# L et t h e r e c o r d r e f 1 ec t t ha t t h e 9 h a v e b e e n . . .

t h a t t b e s e llem b e r s a r e a b s en t . Y e s T Mr . H a r r i s m f or wh a t

pur p o s e d o 9 ou s eek r e c og n i t i o n? O

Ha rr i s z #'Thank you , Mr . Speak er . Fo r some r ea son my 4 pres ent *

b u t t o n i s n o t w or k i n g , a nd I a m t u r n i n g m y k e 9 . Th e # 9 e s e

and * no e work, but the * pres ent # appar ently does ... Thank

vou v !1 r . S pe a k er .e'

Spea ker Gr e iman I OHave a l l hlemb ers ac knowle dged tbe i r pres ence?

Mr. C1e rk , take the record . l03 Xembers h av ing answered

t h e C a l 1 o f t h e Qu o r u m v a q u or um i s p r e s e n t . H e w k l l b e

g o i n g t o C o n f e r e n c e i n t h e . * . n o t q u i t e 9 et , b u t i n t h e

n e x t f ew m i n ut e s . S o t h a t t h e M e mb e r s w h o a re i n t h e

C a p i t o 1 C o m p l e x s h o u l d c o me i mm e d i a t e 1 y t o t he H ou s e f lo or .

L a d i e s a n d G e n t l em e n , t he C o n f e r e n c e C b a i r o f bo t h s i d e s o f

t h e a i s 1 e h a v e a d v i s e d u s t h a t t b e 9 w i s h t o go t o C a u c u s a t

t h i s t i m e . Th e D emo c r a ts w i 1 l g o t o R oo m 1 t 4. . T' h e

Re p u b l i c a n s t o R o om t t 8 . kle s h ou l d p r oc ee d d i r e c t l 9 a t

t h i s t i m e . Tb e Ca u c u s w i l 1. pr o b a b l 9 b e a t l ea s t a n t! ou r .

S o m t bo s e w h o w i l 1 n o t b e a p p e a r i n g , a t le a s t i n t e n d t o b e

here by... back by t0z 30 or at the Call of the Cba i r .

T h o s e 8 emb e r s wh o a r e s t i 1 1 i n th e S t r a t to n B u i 1 d i ng î n

t h e i r o f f i c e s T w e a r e g o i ng t o C a u cu s a t t h i s t i m e .

Democrats l L#4 Republi cans 1184 immedî a telv . l'he House

wi 11 stand i n recess ti 11 the Call of the Cha i r. The House

wi l l be in order. Members should be i n the ir seats . He

a r e g o i n g to b e g i n to c o n d u c t o ur bu s i n e s s . Y ou r a t t e n t i o n

i s drawn to Supp lemental Calendar #3. On the Order o f

Con re renc e Eomm i t tee Repo rts a ppears Senate B i 11 1565. Mr .

0 * Co f3 ne l 1 i n th e ch amb er? H r . O % C onn e 1 1 . He ? 11 t ak e th a t
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out of the record. For the moment HB 2630 is out of tbe

record. House Bi11 335:. Mr. Hannig, are ?ou prepared to

proceed? Mr. Clerkm read the Bi11.'*

Clerk Leonez WHouse Bill 335:1 amends the School Code.

Conference Committee Report #1.*

Hannig: e:Yesv thank vou, Yr. Speaker, Nembers of the House. âs

is often the case tbis time of year, Bills which start for

one purpose end up in another purpose. This Bill

initiallv... excuse me4 Nr. Speaker. I need to make a

Motion, thinkv to hear tbis 3i11# the Clerk informs me.

So. I would move, pursuant to Rule 71 to suspend Rule 79(el

and place the Bi11 on the Calendar on the order of

Concurrence for Conference Committee Reportsl''

Speaker Greimanz TêGentleman from Cook, Mr. Hannig, has moved to

suspend Rule 79(e) so the Bill may be placed on the

Ealendar on tbe order of Conference Committee Reports and

take it from the table. A1l those in favor signifv by

voting eaye*... #es, 8r. llccrackeno'l

Mccracken: OTo the Motionv Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes. Mr. MccrackenoH

Nccracken: >We stand in opposition to that. Ask for a Roll Call

voteed?

Speaker Greiman: lYes, we would have to have a Roàl Call vote in

an? event. Nr. Hannigv you were seeking recognition?O

Hannigz nl Just have a parliamentary inquiry. How many votes

would this take?''

Speaker Greimanl *7t votes to remove it froa the table, Mr.

Hannig. Mr. Hannigv perhaps we*ll return to kou. He*ll

take that out of the record. Representative Giglio, in the

Chair.''

Speaker Giglio: f*House Bi11... House Bill 2830 on Zupplemental 3

Catendar. Mr. Clerk, read the Bilt.eê

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2830, amends the Illinois Pension Code.
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Conference Committee Report #2. Third Corrected Copy.ê:

Greiman: nThank you. Speaker.o

Speaker Giglio: e'Representative Greiman./

Greimanz ''BV wa9 of an introduction, on July the 2nd or so4 we

closed the Illinois House of Representatives and the

Illinois Senate and a miraculous occurrence bad happeoed.

For the first time since the mamory of man runneth not to

the contrary, oo pension Bill was passed by the Illinois

General Assembl?. It was an unheard of moment in Itlinois

history. He did, houever, develop during the course of the

last four Mears a polic? to provide us w ith sensible

restraint in the development of pension plans, to tisten to

the systems and to provide the communities tht will have...

the taxpayer bodies that will have to pay for these an

opportunit? to have their voice heard. Every effort has

been made to sta? true to those principles. Important in

the development of tbis pension Bill was a provision that

deals w ith investment in South Africa. The Language that

you see before you has been developed b? a number of

peopte. The Illinois bankers specifically wanted to have

great input into it and to restrict it and to attemptv as

best the? can, to emasculate this kind of language so that

thev could go without concern. They apparentl: are

satisified that it has been sufficientlv emasculated that

even the: would be willing: at this moment, to restrict

investments in South... in companies doing business in

Soutb àfrica. 0ne does not have to be very astute in

âmerica todav, or in the world today, to know that pension

trustees ougbt not to be investing in South àfrican

companies, that those wbo handle our money ought not to be

doing that eitber and that American companiesv also, who

wish to have their stock and their securities and tbeir

loans handled by our pension funds, wbich is sort of

ë#
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quasi-public money know that they ought not to do tbat. He

sav this because to be American is to be against apartheid.

And if we cannot learn to use our economic strength. then

we have learned nothing. The South African provisions is

prospective onkv. It is not a divestment... or divestiture

Bill. lt savs that we ought not to take new monies and put

it into a South African venturev describes certain

ventures. It says also that ouc depositories, our

fiduciaries prospectivelv ought not to purchase and require

South African ventures and make South African loans. Xuch

of this bas been rendered mute by federal legislation.

provides... There is a question I will give you the

intent as one of its drafters - as to monev thatês rolled

over. it applies prospectively to those funds which come

into tbe hands of the trustees, which is mone: originallv

given by the svstems so that if there is a profit, if there

is turnover, those funds ought to not be put into South

African investments.o

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Greiman, excuse melf:

Greimanz OYes.':

Speaker Giglioz 'êRepresentative Mccracken, for a point of order.''

Mccrackenz #eAs I understand it, we*re acting on a Third Corrected

Conference Eommittee Report. My understanding is it hasnet

been printed or distributed. And oblect to proceeding at

this timelo

Speaker Gigliol WAlright. He*tl take it out of the record.e

Greimanz ''He tbink ites out. But why donet we let the Clerk see?

ls it out or not?e

Speaker Giglioz OThe Third... Ue#re on thee..e

Greimanz OAlright. Hell, fine. Mell, we*ll be here tomorrow

morning. He can do tomorrow morning Just as easy.

Okay.''

Speaker Giglio: f'It will be up... It will be up momentarily.

5
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It#s on its wav up from the printer. Ke#ll get back to it.

Alrigbt, on the Supplemental Calendar tt3 appears senate

Bil1 100:. Nr. Clerk. read tbe Bill.'e

Clerk Leone: e'Senate Bill 100#, amends the Nursing Home Care

Reform Act. Conference Committee Report /1.0

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank you. Speaker. I would like to yield to

Representative McGann to present the Bi11.o

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Greiman in the Chair.

Representative l4cGann.o

McGannz ê'Thank you, Yr. Speaker, ilembers of the Assembly. I

woutd move to accept the First Conference Eommittee Report

on Senate Bill t00:. bas been explained in the

Amendment whicb became the 3illv and it was accepted bv...

signatures of all, both sides of the aisle. And I would

ask for its movement in regards to Senate Bill :00*.0

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Cookv Nr. McGannv moves that

tbe House adopt the First Conference Committee Report to

Senate Bill 1004. And on thatv is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Morganv Mr. R#der.''

Ryder: '#Thank youm @r. Speaker. I rise to briefly Join

Representative McGann in asking that this Conference

Committee Report be adopted. It as a result of some hard

work and negotiation. I thînk the result is appropriate in

some... a very important area of developmental disability

and mental health.o

Speaker Greimanz louestion isv #shatl the House adopt the First

Conference Committee Report to Senate Bill t00#?. A1l

those in favor signify by voting *ayeem those opposed vote

'no*. Voting is open. This is final action. The 8il1

requires 7t votes. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have al1

voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take

the record. On this question there are lO0 voting fayee,

6
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none voting ene*. t voting epresent*. and the House does

adopt the First Conference Committee Report to Senate Bill

lO0G. And this Billv having received the Eonstitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. On Supplemental

Calendar t?3 on the order of Conference Committee Reports

appears Senate Bill 116*. flr. Clerk, read the Bill.>

Clerk Leone: e'Senate Bill 118*, an Act in relationship to fees

and pesticide registration. Conference Committee Report

// 1 * :3

Speaker Graimanz Olhe Gentleman from Kankakeev Mr. Pangte.':

Panglez e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Hhat this Conference Committee

Bill is about is that from the City of Kankakee to the

Manteno Veteranse Home there is a water line that has been

in existence for 50 vears. is in need of repair. The

City of Kankakee... I mean, the Water company of Kankakee

bas agreed to take over that water line, refurbish it4

supply a bulk rate water supplv to the Manteno Veteransê

Home ifm in fact, the water line, the pumping facilitv is

granted to the Kankakee Water Company. 1*11 be happy to

answer any questions.e?

Speaker Greiman: 'êGentleman from Kaokakee moves that the House

adopt Conference Committee Report çl to Senate Bill 116:.

And on tbat, the Gentleman from Hinnebagom Mr. Hallock.''

Hallockl HThank you. klill the Sponsor yield for a question?e'

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he will.e

Hallock: ''Representative Pangle. what's the approximate value of

the property that*s being given awav in this instance?'z

Pangle: e'I'm sorr?. Hhat is the approximate what?o

Hallockl nThe value of the land.''

Panglez OWhat weere really... weere talking about an easement

with a water line running through it.e'

Hallockz êqdell. Wbat's the position of CMS on this Bi11? Have

Mou talked to them?''

7
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Panglez ''CMS position was that they would grant the facility but

not the easement rigbt-of-wa? on that property. The water

compan: savs that if they*re going to repair tbat pipeline

and repair that pumping station: that they certainly should

have right to the propert? upon it so thev donet have to

come te the state to repair it ever? time the? have to do

it.''

Hallockl ##So vou're saying the Department of Eentral planagement

Services is against this. but the? do have some

reservations in stating that opinion.ee

Pangle: Oblellv I can onl? tell you this. lf vou feel that you

would want to wait a vear so that we get a supplemental

Bi11 rrom the Department of Veterans/ Affairs to repair

that water line and additional monev ever? year until thatv

because the state*s going to have to continue to repair it4

and if you feel that we shouldn't give a better bulk rate

to the Veterans? Home's Water and if you feel that the

state should be in the water line businessv then I would

onl? suggest to vou that vou vote against the Bill. ànd

next year, it doesn't pass, weell Just wait for the

supplemental to come in.o

Hallockz HWe11, tbe people who are the recipients of the property

of the Kankakee Nater Company, is that a public or a

private agency?/

Pangle: e'That's a private agency, and I must explain to you that

there's no babbling brook runninq through that prepert? and

tbere's no lake or golf course on it.o

Hallockz oRell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House...e

Speaker Greiaan: nproceed. Mr. Hallockoe

Hallockz OHe have here a situation whereby we are being asked to

give awav property in the form of easement which is worth

over two million dollars to a private company in this part

B
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of the state. It's a bad idea. It's a bad precedent. I

urge it be defeated.'l

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Gentleman from Adamsm Mr. Maysm''

Yavs: 'lThank vou very much, Mr. Speaker. Representative Pangle,

would vou mind temporarilv taking this out of the record so

we can discuss this a little bit further?o

Pangtel ##Nov I thînk we should...l:

Navs: êeI apologize.f'

Panglez ''No, I tbink If we're going to save the taxpayers of the

State of Illinois some tax dollarsv I think we should vote

it up or vote it down.o

Mavs: ''Thank vou very much.''

Speaker Greimanl OGentteman from Cookv 8r. McNamaramo

McNamara: '1Hi1l the Sponsor yield for questions?o

Speaker Greiman: f'lndicates he wi11.n

McNamaral '#Representativem on this water pipeline. wbat is the

condition of that pipeline right now?l

Panqlez 'elt's in need of repair. Ites a 50 year old pipeline

thates completely rusted out with water running out of the

sides of it./

McNamara: ''It's m: understanding that if this pipeline is not

given to the private compan? in order to repair itv the

state probabl: next year will have to repair and recoup

tbe cost for doing that, is tbat correctzo

Panglez nThere*s no question about it.e

dcNamaral MSo4 in reatitv. this is a tax saving measure, because

it alleviates tbe cost of the state of repairing something

and it allows private industrv to repair it and provide the

service and gets the State of Illinois out of the water

line business.''

Pangle: ê'That's correctoe

McNamara: OThank ?ou very mucb.o

Panglel 'êMr. Speaker...l

9
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Speaker Greimanz ''Yes.d'

Panglel ''Iell take the... take it out of the record for a short

period of timewe

Speaker Greiman: OAlrightm out of the record. Mr. Ronanv for

what purpose do vou seek recognition?'?

Ronan: Hdr. Speaker...êe

Speaker Greiman: OYou have to stand upv Al.*

Ronan: RMr. Speakerv Mr. Speaker. I think that we#ve got a

impasse right now caused by some atmospheric conditioos.

So, why don*t ?ou 1et everybod: qo have lunch for maybe an

hour? You know nothing is going to happen. The food in

the Capitol is horrible. Can4t we taken an bour off and go

eat?o

Speaker Greiman: '#41v I#m trying to go on a diet, and ?ou#re

interfering with mv diet. Turn on Mr. Ronan. @r. Ronan.o

Ronanl HYeah, Mr. Speakerv if it would be possiblev I*d like te

get a cop? of that dietm for gosh sake. 1*m thinking about

trying out for Sumo wrestling next vearm and I.d like to

follow some of your advice.ee

Speaker Greimanz œOn Supplemental Calendar #3, on the Drder of

Conference Committee Reportsm appears Senate Bill :565.

l4r. Clerke'.

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bil1 1565, amends the Unified Code of

Corrections. Conference Committee Report #2.#:

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. O*connell.e

Oeconnellz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t6e

House. Senate... the Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 1565 alters the current law dealing with narcotic

substancesv specifically as it relates to cocaine. èlany of

?ou are ramiliar with the current epidemic of usage of an

îllegal substance called crack. This is a Bill that was

developed by tbe Cook Countv State*s Attecne#. Richard 8.

Daleym to address this epidemic. The distinction between

LQ
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crack and otber illegal narcotics or controlled substances

is the unique availabilit? of the narcotic and the small

substance that can be ingested prior to either addiction or

serious disablement of a person using it. And compounding

the problem is its easy availabilitp. Dealers have been

taking the pure substance of cocaine and reducing it into

this substance called crack. The problem that the Statees

Attorneves office in Cook County and elsewhere determined

uas that the normal gram levels of controkled substances

was much too high in order to have any relevancy to tbe

usage of crack Which is a cocaine. Rather than identif?

criminal penalties as it addresses crack, we address the

substance of cocaine in and of itself which should address

the problems unique to crack. Specificallvv What we

provided was that the delivery of 15 grams or more becomes

a Class X Felonv. Currenttvm the 1aw provides that

delivery or possession With intent to deliver of 30 grams

or more of cocaine is a nonprobationable Class X Felonv.

He#ve reduced it to 15 qrams. He.ve also provided that a

deliver: of more than five grams but less than 15 is a

nonprobationable Class t Felony. Presentlyv the 1aw

provides that a delivery of more than t0 but less than 30

is a nonprobationable Elass 1. He also provided that

delivery of tess than ooe gram is a Class 3 Felony.

Current 1aw is that delivery of t0 grams or less is a

probatîonable Class 3 Feloov. So, the net effect of these

penalties is to lower the level of grams that are delivered

before the... before a particular level of felony is

incurred. As I said, the reason for the lowering of the

penalties... the raising of the penalties, rather, and the

lowering of the grams needed is because of tbe unique

addiction... addictional qualities of crack which a

part... a form of cocaine. we also provided severat other

tt
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things in tbe Conference Committee Report #2 dealing with

the solicitation... the involvement of minors in the

deliver? of cocaine. Present law... or not Just cocaine.

but any controlled substance. Present 1aw provides that a

person commits solicitation when. with the intent that an

offense be comm itted, be commands. encourages, or requests

another to commît that offense. What we did in this

Conference Committee is to provide that a person who

violates the delivery of centrolled substance statute or

the calculated criminal drug conspiracy statute bv, quote,

'using, engaging or employing a person under :8 to deliver

a controlled substance is sublect to a discretionary prison

term of up to twice the time otherwise authorized for

delivery of a controlled substancef. This is a significant

departure from current 1aw because we are addressing the

drug dealer who will use a minor, a person under the age of

18 to provide for the delivery. This gives a Judge the

discretionarv latitude to iocrease the criminal penalties

b? up to twice the amount. I should point out that the

Bill does not address cannibus in any wav which wàs the

original... part of the original Eonference Committee

Report #l. In talkîng to other Membersv it was decided

that the urgency of this measure should be Tocused on crack

and that alone. I would suspect that the cannibus

atterations will occur in the next General Assembl?

Sessionm but it does not... it is not involved in this

particular Conference Committee Report. There is also

several things that are somewhat unrelated to the offense

of crack but do have some involvement with controlled

substances. It provides that gepartment of Children and

Family Services shall adopt rules and regulations mandating

stafr training in screening techniques to identifv persons

to be referred to alcohol and drug abuse treatment programs

12
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and shatl include recommended evaluations in case plans.

Atsov in the Department of Corrections, we have provided

that DOC will develop a master plan for screening inmates

with substance abuse problems. Also, the Department of

Alcohol... oepartment or Alcohelism and Substance Abuse

Authority... we have provided them authority to conduct

training programs for expanded... to be expanded to

specificallp allow for the training of hospitak emergenc?

room physicians and nurses in the recognition of alcohol

and drug abuse signs. Se do not mandate that the

phvsicians report such patients that thev have observed

these addictions. We*ve got also, in addition to the

deliverv of cocainev we have addressed the laws as it

relates to the possession of heroine, cocaine and morphine.

furrent 1aw haG it the possession of 30 grams or more of

heroine, cocaine and morphine is a Class Felony.

Possession of less than 30 grams is a Cïass FeLony or

Class 3... strike that is a Class * Felony if it*s

cocaine. It's a Class 3 if ites possession of less than 30

grams of heroine and morphine. Khat we provided for in

tbis Eonference Committee is that a possession of :5 grams

or more would constitute a Class l Felon? and possession of

less than 15 grams would be a Clsas 1 Felony if it4s

cocaine, or a Class 3 Felony it#s heroine and morpbine.

The net effect of these changes is to raise the penaltv for

possession of between 15 and 30 grams from a Class 3 or G

to a Class t4 depending if it's cocaine or whether ites

morphine or heroine. There's also a significant change,

important changem that is directed to the sentencing for

Juveniles. Recentlvv there was a Supreme Court ruling

which provided tbat a Judge... strike that - that there*s

nowhere in the law tbat prohibits a Judge from sentencing a

delinquent to a determinent sentence when he is brought

13
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before the court. Hhat this Conference Committee provides
*

is that a Judge, wben sentencing a juvenilev would be given

the authority to provide a sentence witb an indeterminent

sentence that would be in effect untit that Juvenile

reaches the age of 2t. Thates a ctarification. The

Department of Corrections bad been under the impression

that they would treat juveniles under an indeterminent

sentencing provisions. Tbe Supreme Court raised doubts

about that in October of L936. This simply provides a more

definitive statutory statement. I#d be happy to answer any

questionso''

Speaker Greimanl 'êGentleman from Cook. Mr. O'Connell, moves that

the House adopt the Second Eonference Committee Report to

Senate Bi11 1565. And on that, the Gentleman from Cookv

Nr. Cullertonoeê

Cullertonz flThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Like most large packages, there are things in

here that I like, and therees things in here that I donet

like. I have no problem with increasing the penalties for

these narcoticsv for cocaine delivery expenses... offenses,

but I doo't understand whM we have to remove discretion

from Judqes in giving out their sentences. don*t...

dongt feel that there*s a whole bunch of liberal Judges

running around letting people loose on the street. I think

that on a rare occasion a period of probation is

appropriatem and we are removing that discretion from the

Judges. I don't think that's a good idea. However, I*m

going to support the Bill because of the last point tbat

Representative Oeconnell spoke about. This Henry County

case tbat was decided basicall? said that a Judge in a

Juvenile offender case can set... send that Juvenile to

Jail for a determinent period of time. There are seven

Juvenile institutions in Itlinois which have a population

ti
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of a little over a thousand. lf tbis was... this recent

case was allowad to sta? the law, we would have Judges

startinq to send prisoners: juveniles. for a set period of

timev thus removing from the Director of the Department or

Corrections the discretion when to... when to 1et that

Juvenile out. The loss of the discretionary release ends

up in eroding the oepartmentes ability to motiviate good

behavior by juvenile delinquents who are behind bars. And

in addition, we would have so many extra prisoners, we

would have to then, once again, come in and build another

Juvenile facility. So4 that case Was argued bv John

Breslin from the State*s Attorneys* Appellate Service

Comm ission andv unfortunatetpv they didn.t win the case and

so. as a result, we#re here with tbis statute now to try to

correct... go back to the current practice and avoid this

potential serious problem. So* for that reason, I*m going

to support the Bill and urge evervone else to.e'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage: Mr. Nccrackenon

dccrackenl 4#I rise in favor of the Bill as we1l4 and I agree with

Representative Cullerton that the latter provision makes

sense wben applîed to Juveniles and that it#s more

consistent with the current capabilities of the Department

of Correctlons. I also am in favor of treating the

deliverv and possession of this neW and dangerous drug

differentl? than it would otherwise be treated under tbe

1aw if not amended. So, for those reasons, 1 also stand in

support of the Bill and ask for a favorable Roll Ca1L.O

Speaker Greiman: OFurther discussion? There being none, Mr.

O'Connelt, brieflvm to close.e

O'Connell: lThank you. Mr. Speaker. 1#11 simply reiterate the

main focus of this Conference Committee Report *as to give

our prosecutors the tools needed in whicb to address a

growing and dangerous drug usage of a substance called

15
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crack. I would commend State's Attorney oalev and his

staff for bringing the matter to tbe attention of the

Leqislature and working with the Legislature to provide for

a reasonable solutîon, at least in terms of the courtsv to

tbis growing problem. would ask for vour favorable

vote.#:

Speaker Greiman: oThe question is, 'Shall the House adopt the

Second Conference Committee Report to Senate Bill 1565?.

A11 those in favor signifv by voting eaye*v tbose opposed

vote 'noê. Voting is now open. Tbis is final action.

Currie... Alrightv Have a1l voted who wîsh? Have at1 voted

who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Nr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are l0# voting 'ave'v none

voting enoe and none voting epresente, and the House does

adopt the Second Conference Committee Report to Senate Bitl

1565. And this Bill, having received the Constitutional

dalorityf hereby declared passed. On the order of

Conference Committee Reports, Supplemental Calendar #3,

appears Senate Bil1 116:. Mr. Clerk.f'

Clerk Leone: esenate Bilk 1t8#v a Bill for an 4ct in

relatîonship to fees for pesticide registration.

Conference Eommittee Report #t.a

Speaker Greiman: RGentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Pangleeo

Pangle: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ie11 just ask for a *aye: vote

on tl6#.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Pangles, moves

tbat the House do adopt the Second Conference Committee

Report... No, I'm sorrv. tbe First . Conference Committee

Report to Senate Bill lt6*. And on that, the Gentleman

from oupage. dr. Nccracken.''

Mccrackenz ''Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Hith an...n

Speaker Greimanl OWhat is your inquiry, Sir?''

Mccrackenz ''uith an immediate effective date, does this require

16
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7t votes for passage?o

Speaker Greimanl ''lf it has one. it would. But let*s look and

see what the Bill provides. It has an immediate effective

date. lt would require 7: votes. Further discussion?

There being nonev the question is. #shalt the House adopt

the First Conference Committee Report to Senate 3i1l 116#7:

A11 tbose in favor signify bv voting 'ayeev those opposed

vota enoe. Voting is now open and this is Tinal action.

Mr. Panglev one minute to explain vour vote.''

Panglel HMr. Speaker, I#d like to put this on Postponed

Consideration, please. Can't do it?o

Speaker Greimanl ''Yes, Nr. Pangle. under our rules, ?ou cannot

put this on Postponed Consideration. It could be

reconsidered later on todayv but it could not be put on

Postponedeeê

Pangle: lThat would be fine, but I'd still like to explain m?

vote.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Yes, proceed. Sir. 0ne minute to explain vour

vote.H

Panglez ê.This piece of legistation is one that is going to be

beneficial to the taxpayers of tbe State of Illinois siapl?

because of the cost factor that/s going to be incurred

probably within the next :2 to 24 montbs putting in a new

pumpîng station. putting in new water lines. puttîng in a

new holding well. Tbere's a lot of expense that*s going to

be incurred b? the state. Ites very important, of coursev

to the Manteno Veterans: Home to bave a water suppl#.

This is also, think, should be censidered if we are

fortunate to reconsider this Bill before tbe dav is over.

Heeve got 1#7 residents or patients at the keteranse Home.

I tbink that their safetv and their health care is being

jeopardized presentl? from tbe flaws... the problems and

the flaws that weAve had in the water tine in the last 12

:7
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Speaker Giglio: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

NcNamara.e?

McNamaraz ''Tbank you, dr. Speaker, C4embers of the House. This

isn*t an issue of Just Uhite Sox or not. It:s actually an

economic interest and we should take a look at it on its

economic basis. What do we have? Re have the Wbàte Sox

that are going to be spending four million dollars in rent

per year and, for that, tbev will get the revenue from the

sky boxes, the parking. the concessionsv also the door gate

and evervthing else. He have five million dollars to be

expended. supposedly, by the City of Chicago. :nd, out of

tbat, tbat wi11 be raised through a two percent increase in

hotel tax wbicb can actually ruin business for the state

and its coffers. They also have the parking tax, and the?

also recoup a1l of their investment. Then we take a look

at the State of Illinois* investment in this. The State of

lllinois is investing five mitlion dollarsv but that five

million dollars is per Mear. Over the life of the bonds of

twenty vears is a maximum liability of 100,000 dollars,

maybe it/s only four... L00 million doklars. Mavbe it*s

onlv #0 million dollars because it's a sinkîng fund

situation. But that is total revenue lost. The only one

investing io the Hhite Sox is the State of Illinois. A1l

of our taxpayers in our districts are investing into the

State of Illinois this mone: which is coming out of our

districts. It*s reducing our business, will reduce the

amount of revenue we get or that we will lose from the

conventions and revenue. It would also make another

reduction in the third Way that that five million dollars

that was originally in the state's hotel/motel tax fees

could have been used to entice more business into the state

and now is being dedicated totally for one. single purpose.

This is a loser for Illinois. This is a bad concept. The
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White Sox shoukd remain in Illinois. But there is one

thing - we cannot afford this price to pa? for the Hhite

Sox to remain in Illinois. Thank youo''

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman from St. Ctair. Representative

S t e p h e ns .''

Stephensz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Contrar? to some statements

that were issued earlierv the last privatelv-owned stadium

to be built in the United States is being built toda? in

Dade Countyv Florida. The reason they*re building that

stadium in oade County îs because they know the? can make

money. As a matter of factm if vou took at a1l the

stadiums in the United States todav, you#ll find that those

that are owned bv municipalities or other government

agencies to the last are losing money. Those tbat are

owned by private enterprise are making money. There*s a

reason there. There's a profit motive. Ky prediction for

the stadium that:s going to be built for the Hhite Sox,

should it be builtv will certainly lose money. And they

wilt come to Illinoisv the? will come here to the

Legislature year after year. when the five million dollars

isnet enough, for us to bail them out. He:re sending a

message to businessv not to come to Illinoisv but beware,

because we continue to raise vour taxes. Under the guise

of saving sports and the economy that it draws to Illinois,

we are raisinq other business taxes. Ne are telling

conventioneers donet come to Chicago. Donet come to see

the Cubs or tbe Bears or the Sox or the Bulls, because you

won't be abte to afford the rent at the hotel room. He

can*t afford to raise taxes on a continual basis in

Illinois. It#s prettv much considered a proven fact that

tbe rate of tax increases ace tbe most direct... most

directl? related to the decline of the economy. Itlinois

is sending a poor message to the rest of the world. If.
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indeedv we want to bring business to Illinois, We sboutd be

cutting taxes, dr. Speaker. not lowerinq... not raising

taxes as this 3ill asks for. The message is clear. lf we

need to keep the Sox in Illinois, and I believe that we

should, the message should be 1et the Sox build their own

stadium. Let's help with bonding authority. But let*s not

ask the taxpayers that bappen to be passing through the

Cit? of Chicago to bear the burden. And let/s not ask the

taxpayers from southern Iltinois to bail out another fiasco

in Chicago. Mbat will happen if this stadium... the

construction, something goes wrong again? The contracts

arenêt signed? Itlinois will be faced to bail them out

againv Mr. Speaker. And I urge a 'no' vote.O

Speaker Giglio: #'The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Dalev.o

Dalev: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Rembers of the House. I rise

in support of this legislation. The Cbicago Hbite Sox bave

been a part of the Cit? of Chicago for T6 Mears, and this

agreement will make sure that thev continue to be part of

our city and of our state. I know man: of the Hembers of

this Bod? have enjo?ed attending games in this stadium.

Howevere ites time to go on to a new stadium. It is a oldv

historical parkv but it.s a new day and we need a new

stadium. This agreement will make possible the

construction of a new stadium right next to the old. But

the difference is that the city and the state will save

millions of dollars in infrastructure because it is next to

an existing expressway and there are ramps and the CTA is

adlacent to it. I urqe a favorable vote.'?

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman from Macon. Representative Dunne''

Dunnl NThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I didn't grow up in the City of Chicago. As a

matter of fact, grew up over in Indiana, but even from

that far awayv we liked to come to Chicago and see Malor
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League baseball games and Ieve seen a 1ot of ball games in

Hrigley Field and a 1ot of ball games in Comisk? Park. As

a matter of fact, there was even a gentleman from my

hometown who plaved Nalor League baseball and was a manager

of the Chicago Hbite Sox one year. SoT I bave a fond spot

in my beart for the Chicago Hhite Sox and wish them well

in the City of Ehicago. 8ut I am aware of the fact. as is

everyone else, that in the last 16 years that the Ehicago

White Sox have been in tbe City of Chlcago they have

changed like other sports franchises from a sporting

venture to a business venture. ft's quite clear that

professional sports these days are businesses. ke a11 know

that. And it's nice to provide incentives to businesses

and to attract tbem into our state and to encourage those

who are alreadv here to prosper'and flourish, and I think

we should do that. But l don't think we should tilt the

State Treasurv in the direction of one business and tell

the others that we#re not going to do anvthing for them.

There must be machine shop operators and injection

emoulting' plants and small parts manufacturers and a1t

kinds of large and small industries on the south and

southwest side of Chicago wbo could use a tittle help and

who would like to get that help uithout submitting tbeîr

financial statement to tbe taxing authoritv of the State of

Illinois. They would like to come to State Government and

come and say, eIf you don't belp me, I#m going to pull out

of tbe State of Illinois and I*m going to take Jobs with me

and business. So, Mou*d better Jump to m? tune, come to ay

aid. help me4 give me money. But I don4t intend to tell

you whether I need it or not. donet intend to tell you

whether my plant needs remodeled or whether it needs torn

down or reconstructed. And I don*t intend to tell ?ou what

m? income prolections are for the future because, if you
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build a new facilitv for me4 Iem not going to... I*m going

to sav 1.11 pa? rent to you for four m illion dotlars a

year, but I#m not going to submit to you any specific plan

about how that rent is going to be paid. And what I want

you to do is to build this new factory for me and donet put

the construction out for bids. Xake sure ites a turn-key

operation and then I want you to ask the people of the

State of Illinois and their children and grandchildren to

pay for this manufacturing plant of mine.' Ir a business

came in and said that to us, we'd laugh them right out the

door. Heere tosing prospective. He're losing sight of

what we*re about in the State of Illinois. It used to be

that we would stop and grind to a halt and we wouldn*t sak.

*Rbat is the deal?e We would ask whether tbere sbould be a

deal. Seems like weeve forgotten the first step on our

thought process. We#re struggling bere with what form this

deat should takee not whether there sbould be a deat at

all. Just in the last 48 hoursm received two calls back

home which donêt relate to this issue in any direct way;

howeverv I tbink they bring a 1ot of things to the fore.

0ne call was from a taxpayer who is entitled to a refund of

state income tax. I have been told by someone in the

Oepartment of Revenue and I hope it was not someone with

authorit?, that suggested that the matter was a

hardship casev tbe refund could be accelerated; otherwisem

it would have to wait and the refund. of course, is more

than six months overdue. also received a telephone call

from a local grocer, an independent businessman who

recently purchased anotber store in m? town, 9ot private

financing. had ne governmental aidv he had a heart bypass

surgery. he*s trving to recover from tbat, has his son

running his grocery store, and he called and said he is in

the WIC Program. And the State of lllinois is not current
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with him onl? to the tune of *v0O0 dollars. He needs that

mone? for cash flow to keep bis business going. Mhat can I

tell people like that who are struggling to keep a business

goinq in an area that has difficult economic times. one who

needs #,000 dollars. one who needs 600 dollars? khat can

tell retired teachers when we won*t fund their pension

program? Hhat can I tell the poor, the mentally ill, the

children if I vote for this Bill, no matter how much I

might like the Chicago White Sox, no matter bow fond I

might be of that teamv no matter how much I mlght like to

watch professional sportsv no matter how much I might dream

that I might have been a Malor League baseball player or

one of my children or grandchildren might be? He must back

off and think about why we were sent here. lt is not our

business to invest state tax dollars to single out one

business just because it happens to be well known, popular,

in a large city and subsidize that to the detriment of

other businesses right in the same city and al1 across this

state. This is something we should not do. If we set this

precedent, we may bring the roof down upon ourselves. It

may be a matter... it will be a matter of time, but I think

it will come. The taxpayers will revolt if we do things

like this. think we should send tbem a signal rigbt now

that we*re turning tbe corner not awav from responsibility,

but toward responsibility. Ke should relect this

legislation and ask the Chicago White Sox to stay in the

Cit? of Chicago and be a part of the Citv of Chicago ps

thev have been these many, many years and to do it on tbeir

own two feet. I urge a enoe vote on this Bîll.>

Speaker Giglio: e'The Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.n

Friedrîch: OHould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Gigliol 'êHe indicates he willoe
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Friedrichl ''Representative Greimanv I don't see an effective date

on this Conference Committee Reportv and 1... I say

don#t...'ê

Greiman: ''That's correct. No effective date.e

Frîedrich: ''And the Senate passed it by 30 votes. Hhat, in your

opinionf if it passes the House, will it become erfective,

when7l

Greimanz ''It would become effective Jul? the lst under our laws

and it would require 60 votes in this chamber.e

Friedrichz lluly the tst, 1987. So4 actualtv what will be done

toda? won't mean an?thing for another seven months. Is

that right?e

Greiman: e'That*s when July tstv 1987 isv ves.''

Friedrich: ''Thank Mou.e

Speaker Gigliol e'Tbe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Nash.l

Nash: 'êThank vou, Sr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 rise in support of this piece of legislation. Tbis

prolect is going to bring a whole 1ot of Joy to senior

citizens and to Moung kids in the State of Illinois and the

City of Ehicago who go out to the ball games, especially

the ones who get free passes from the Nhite Sox. Itell

also bring a 1ot of revenue to the State of Illinois and to

the City of Chicago. It#s a good prolect for the people of

Illinois and the Citv of Cbicago, and I urge an *aye' vote

on it. Thank you.':

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Bureau Countyf Representative

Mautino.''

dautinoz ''Tbank Mou. Yr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hill the Sponsor yield for a question??

Speaker Giglio: nHe indicates he Wi1l.%'

Mautino: ''Representative Greimanv see where the local

distributive fund provides for a 5,000,000 dollar infusion

of funds bv the City of Ehicago on a one-twelfth basis, and
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I see that under the Build Illinois provisions for tbe

hotel/motel taxv the additional 5.0004000 is pledged by the

State of Illinois: is that correct. for a total of

k0,0004000?#'

Greimanz ''That*s what tbe extent of liabilit? would be, yesen

Mautinoz :'on page 29 of the Bill, on line 2#v it saysf eprovided

that the maximum so transferred in any fiscal year shall

not exceed :5.0004000 or sucb lesser sum.* kbere does the

other 540004000 dollars come from?o

Grieman: e'The 151000,000 million includes what would come from

the 2% increase in the motel/hotel tax, so that*s an

outside limit on debt service when vou take alt of the

flgures taken together.''

Mautinol ''I respectfullM... whoes... I donet know who your staff

person is there. The provision for the funding for the

hotel/motel taxv and this is ver? important. is the 6O:

left over from the Build Illinois Fund. That 6O% includes

the motel/hotel tax and the provisions are 10,000.0G0. I

Just want to know where the fîfteen... the other 5.00G.000

comes from that you:re using in that Section.#'

Greimanz OYes, apparently... we had a... I will tell vou that

there was a person for the Bureau of the Budget present at

the Conference Committee meeting. Apparently, there are

sufficient funds over the amount necessary to cover that

obligation. Sov that what you have is a sufficient amount

to cover and support tbe bonds that have already been

issued... or are to be issued on the Build Illinois

programs as well as... as well as this revenue stream.':

Mautinol HIf 1 mav, Mr. Greimanm what is the figure, Es it

15.000.000 or is it ten? The legislation saps 15,0004000.

Is the Iegislation incorrect or is it correct? khat

What is it?/

Greimanz ''Apparently, it a11 goes into a single fund. Tbe new
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money from the hotet/motel tax. the money from tbe city.

the monev from the other... all goes into a slnqle fund for

repayment of the bonds. So that, what that is is

essentiall? directions for accounting more than

limitations... statutorv limitations and that*s what really

we have.''

Mautino: '#I have another question then. 0f the provisions that

go into Build Illinois, the first #07 goes into Build

Illinoisv the second 60k is what you:re talking about for

the 5400:4000 dollars. Does that mean that the funds going

into the Build Illinois automaticall? go into this as a

priority and is upfront money taken awa? from the Build

Illinois prolects?'.

Greimanz #1As I understand it, thereês no prioritization like that

at all. So# the answer is no4 absolutely no.':

Mautinoz ''Hhat youere saying is that the money go...''

Greiman: $'No...#'

Nautino: #'...1t does not take awa? from any Build Illinois

authorization that has already been established.f'

Greimanz ''That is correcteo

Mautino: êeokay. l find it rather interesting though that we

would include an overage of 540:04000 dollars into a rund

that is supposedl# not to cost more than one and a half

million dollars a year as per your statements in the

Conference. I think many of us would find that to be a

verv difficult provision ifv in factv it includes

15,000,000 lnstead of the ten that has been presentedv and

; donet understand where the other comes fromo''

Greimanz '#We1lm 1et me take this opportunit? then to at least

give you some kind of outline of what the possibilities

might be. The maintenance on an everv day basis covered

by the White Sox. They wi1l do that. The extraordinar#v

down the line maintenance indeed might have to be done by
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the Autbority, but the Authority is not going to have a 1ot

of costs that are in question. They will not be paying the

salaries of the people who clean up the place; thev wilt

not be paying tbe salaries of the set up people; thev will

not be paving the salaries for tbe folks who do tbe

initialv for the folks wbo do the plumbing and clean up the

Johns and att the otber thinqs that go up and doun. They

won*t buy tbe soap flakes to clean the floor, the ammonial

thev wonet be doing that. The Sox will be bearing

increases of inflation. So, the truth is that in this

case, the Authoritves costs are relativel? stable and

relatively predictable. once the interest rate on the

bonds is determined, plus a sinkinq fund for future

expenses of a million dollars. ?ouêre talkinq about,

roughlv. about 13,000,000 dollars a year. Those are the

expenses and those are expenses... and tbose are expenses

that are fîxed expenses. They are not sublect to change up

and down. They are fixed expenses. Nou, to pav those

fixed expenses is a seven and a half m illion dollar

hotel/motel tax. A 4T000v000 dollar Hhite Sox rent is

11,000,000. So, weere talking about a million and a half

dollars coming from the City of Chicago and the State of

Illinois, mapbe, 2,0004000 dollars. You know what? He

have... we have taken tbe worst case scenario, and Ieve

listened for an hour to it all, the truth of the matter is,

that it's untikely that there wîll ever be more tban a

million or 2.000,000 dollars taken out of this Fund. The

question is, whether weere willing to sav no to 130.000,000

dollars of economic impact because we woukdnet spend a

million and a half dollars of state monies. That's the

real question. That*s the questkon that the Members of

this Body wi11 have to decide. Do we blow the 130,000,000

dollars of economic impact because we don*t want to spend
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240004000 dollars of state money? And I think it*s wortb

it for the people in Spring Valley, for the people in

Calro, for the people in Athens and every place else in

tbis state.o

Mautino: NTbat's a great response. was Just addressing the

line items in the Bill. Well, I mean, you know. You also

have the million dollars ror the sinkinq fund on page 30

which provides for the use as I read it, under the Illinois

Sports Facilit? Act, which provides as... another figure I

donet understand isv lt shall not exceed 5.5 million

dollars in anv one fiscal Mear. Nould vou explain that one

to me? That's Section 28... Section 8.25-3.::

Greiman: OYes. Yes, that#s a good question. I*m glad ?ou asked

me that questien. It requires, as I said berore. a deposit

of a million dollars a vear ror replacements and repairs

that would be tbe landlord*s obligation. Now, in the earl?

years, certainlv we can anticipate there won*t be anv

repairs or replacements of an extraordinary fashion. Sov

what we:ve said isv rather than see 2:,000.000 dollars go

in there over a 20 year period, when it gets to be five and

a half million dollars, because there have been no call on

tbat for... extraordinary repairs, you ought to return it

to the state taxpavers and to the cit: taxpavers, and

tbates precisely what that*s about. It saysv you canet

squirrel the money that's the taxpayers of Illinois and the

taxpayers of Chicago for 20 years. Al1 ?ou need is a

reasonable reserve, and that*s what tbis sets up4 a

reasonable reserve. I am glad vou asked tbat.''

Mautino: HNowv where in the legislation does it say ites

transferred back to the General Fund to the State of

Illinois? Youeve established the sinking Tund; you*ve

established the sports facility operating account and the

bond account. I see no language that says whatever is not
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used in operational expenses comes back to the State of

Illinois. If someone could point that out to me4 I would

appreciate it.''

Greimanz ''Representative Mautinov I have th is high paid staff

here, we#ll have to wait a second While they dig it out.

Well, I*m glad vou asked that question.g?

Mautinoz *1.11 bet #ou are.''

Greimanl HOn the bottom of page 28, it explains where it goes.e

Mautinoz OHhat page? What page?n

Grelmanz RThat one half... look down there at lines 28, 29, 304

etc: and it savs that half the excess goes to the GRF of

the state and the other half is returned to the City Tax

Fundl''

Mautinol nlem sorrM, what page did vou say? Hhat page did vou

sa??'?

Greimanl e'The 28th, bottom of 28./

Mautinoz ''Fine, thank you ver? much for pointing that out. I

couldnet... I didnêt see it before./

Speaker Giglio: nFurther discussion? Tbe... Representative Flinn

from st. Clair. Representative Flinn.e

Flinn: OMr. Speaker, I move the previous questioneo

Speaker Giglioz 'grhank vou, Representative. That won*t be

necessarv. Thereês only one person requestingv and weell

1et her talkv and that*s the Lady from Champaign,

Representative Satterthwaite.e:

Satterthwaitez f'kill the Sponsor vield for a question, please?.'

Speaker Giglioz OHe indicates he wi1l.N

Satterthwaitel ''Representative Greimanv in the Bitl I see the

language that devotes a port ion of the remaining 60 percent

of the hotet/motel tax after the Build lllinois funds have

been reserved. As I understand it, we are currently also

reserving t0 percent of tbat hotel/motel tax to go back to

local commuoities for promot ion, tourism and conventionsv
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et cetera. it your intent that this 54000,000 dollars

that would be diverted or possiblv be diverted would, in

an? way, infrinqe upon that 10 percent portion of the

hotel/motel tax that is currentlv dedicated to the Tourism

Promotion Fund?':

Greimanz Ol'm advised it*s the original 10 percentv and it stays

Just exactl? where goes and, in fact, would be

'prioritized* over these expenses. That*s m?

understanding, so that those... that money would be

available ror tocal communities like Champaign-urbana.e

Satterthwaitez eSo that in essence we.re saying that if 10

percent comes out for Build Illinois, then another 10

percent would still come out for the tourism promotionv and

so the 5,000,000 that weere talking about in the language

in this Bill would come from the remaining 50 percent.o

Greiman: nRight, first. Yes.'ê

Satterthwaitez eI think this language does not make that specific

butv perhapsv other language in anotber Section of the

statutes does, but I think that it is important to our

downstate communities to knew that that mone: would be

inviolate.l

Greiman: 01 Just Wanted to at least correct or make clear.

Apparentlv, there... the prolections are that there is more

than adequate funding in this, but the first... because

tbese are bonds and this is a bond program. they could call

on these bonds for... for payment of tbe bonds first if it

ever came to thatm but apparently, the prolections are that

it#s Just not even near there and never Would be near

there. So that, it would be unforeseeabte, as a practical

matterv that local communities would lose their t0 percent

share. but ît obviously is a worse... terrible worst case

scenario possible.''

Satterthwaite: RI guess What 1em concern..o/
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Greimanl :II wanted to correct that. 1... 1... cerrect m?selfeez

Satterthwaitel nokay. Okav. understand that pointv but I

guess 1 am also concerned as to the language of the

dedication of tbat t0 percent to the Tourism Fund so that

it is not diminished in some Wa? by this 5*0004000 being

removed earlier.''

Greiman: 'lRiqht. l understand. Thates... tbat*s... ites not...

nothing diminishes that, exceptm obviously. the dynamics

between the funds themselves, that obviousl: could.'?

Satterthwaitez RBut is it vour intent if4 in any wav, this

lanquage would diminish that Tourism Fund. to come back

witb corrective language to assure that the full amount is

retained for the local tourism promotion?l

Greimanz ':As long as it Wouldn*t impair the bonds. ves.e

Sattertbwaitez ''Right. Thank you.e'

Speaker Giglio: lRepresentative Grelman, to close. Would vou

give the Gentleman your attention, please?l'

Greimanz 'zThank youv Hr. Speakerv again. Ladies and Gentlemen, I

thank ?ou for your attention to this debate. l would have

Just a couple of remarks. To the Gentleman from Decaturf I

would advise Rr. Dunn that once upon a time, there was a

team called the Decatur Staley*s. They were a great

professional football teamv but Decatur didn*t do enouqh

for the Decatur Staley*sv so they moved to Ehicago and

became the Chicago Bears. Now. maybe if Decatur, Mr. Dunnv

had done something for :he Staleys, the: might have stayed

in oecatur. Mavbe, that*s the lesson that #ou should have

learned in Decatur. The Gentleman from Fulton has

suggested tbat he*s concerned and rightly so, as I am@ that

tbe Hhite Sox might leave Chicago. that some city in its

preditory way might say, *We*l1 pay chicago; we*l1 pay the

fee... the rent. We#ll pay vour #v000,00O dollars a Mear.

#ou come... come on over to Denverm wherever.: Sov we@re
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asking and insisting that their franchise be

collateralizedv that it be hocked so that no matter what

thev*re lured to do4 the? cannot go; that the franchise

stays in Chicagom and the League will have to consent to

the franchise sta? in Chicago; and. îf the? don*tv then

they*ll be back in Comiskv Park because we won't build the

stadium, and thates the truth of it. I heard one Member

say he would rather tax Illinois residents than

nonresidents. I donet know who elects hîm, mavbe he*s

elected at large bv nonresidents. I want to protect my

constituency. I think this make sense. This is the one

funding source that does make sense for this. Itts the one

that's tled to and connected to tourismv to entertaînment,

to coming into Chicago. to conventions. It aake sense to

put these two together. Now, letês talk about this

subsidy. I don*t trivialize. a million or 2,0004000

dollars. That's a 1ot of money. But what I do suggest to

vou that in the 201000,000,000 dollars, it's Worth a

million or 2,0004000 dollars. And 1:11 tell #ou something

else and this will be tbe last thing 1*11 tell youv mavbe

forever. I sit on this floor and I watcb a 1ot of Members

vote for exemptions for this little industry and exemptions

for that onev and we*ve got to give these gu#s a little

loophole and tbose are exemptions from taxation. Hhat do

you think exemptions from taxation are? Don.t ?ou think

those are subsidies? Those are subsidies. Those are

subsidies you give to businesses when ?ou reduce their

taxes, and mv guess is weell probably hear sometbing about

that in the next hour or two. When you reduce the taxes,

that's a subsidy. Now. this is a million dollar subsidy, a

2*000.0:0 dollar subsid: to get :25, 130,0004000 dollars in

economic impact. No4 to keep it4 I think it*s a bargaineR

Speaker Giglio: eThe question is4 eshall the House adopt the
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that there is a prohibited legal conflict of interest

existsv atthough one coutd possibly be construed. and no

threat to m: independence of Judgment exists, I have and

will cootinue to abstain from action on this matter based

on mv personal ethical standards and my respect for public

confidence in this legislative process. I vote 'presente.e

Speaker Giglio: OHave all voted who wishz Have a1l voted who

wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Rr. Cterk, take the

record. Representative Greimanoo

Greimanl ''Po1l the absentees.o

Speaker Giglioz 'êThe Gentleman asks for a Potl of the Absentees.u

Clerk teonez Dà poll of those Members not voting. Berrios and

Stange. No furtherwe

Speaker Giglioz '#Representative Stange. Representative Stange

votes *aye'. 0n this question there are 54 voting *ayee.

*6 voting ena?', # voting 'present', and the Motion fails.

The Hotion fails and the House refuses to accept the First

Conference Committee Report to House Bill 3162. Does the

Representative from Cook, Representative Greiman, request a

Second Conference Committee?e

Greimanl #'Nov we do noteo

Speaker Giglioz fzI will now return to Supplemental Calendar 13

Conference Committee Reports. Representative Greiman,

House Bill 2630. Representative Greiman.''

Greiman: ''Yes, with my Senate Sponsor of this Bill, Senator

D'Arco, wish to express our own concern for what has

happened to this Bill, this pension Bill. It is... there

are some emergenc? aspects to itv some very critical thinqs

for keacbers and their health program that we apparentlv

are not going to get to. There are some timing vocations

that we are not going to get to, and am deeply troubled

by that. The other benefits, none of which are verv

significant, none o; whicb are so critical that we
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months alone. Sov if we are fortunate enough to reconsider

this piece of leqislation, I would certainly would hope

that people would consider tbe Veterans* Home and the cost

to the state. Thank vou.e'

Speaker Greimanz 'ëHave al1 voted Who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 58 voting 'aye', 3:

voting eno*v 9 votîng epresent:v and the Motion to adopt

the Conference Committee Report fails. Suplemental

Calendar announcement.H

Clerk Leone: nsupplemental Calendar ## is now being distributed.u

Speaker Greimanl ''We a11 know that there is life after the

Legislature. Judge Danny OêBrien is here with us... served

from the Roger*s Park area in the Twenties. No4 it seemed

that wav, Dano'â

Clerk Leone: e'I#ve been asked to inquire if somebody left their

gtasses at Representative LeFlorees desk, pair of glasses,

prescription glassese/

Speaker Giqlioz /... Come to order. On your desk is Supplemental

Calendar #L4 Conference Committee Report, appears House

Bill 31s2. Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.*

Cterk Leone: ''House Bill 5t62, amends an âct relating to

municipalities. Conference Committee Report #t.n

Speaker Gigtio: ORepresentative Giorgi.4:

Giorgiz :'Xr. speakerv 1*11 defer to Representative Greiman on

House Bill 316?.ê#

Speaker Giglio: nRepresentative Greiman.ê'

Greimanl ''Thank you, Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

This Bill has... this Conference Committee Report has been

adopted in the last few moments by the Senate, after rather

full comprehensive and thoughtful examination. If this

were a Bill tbat only helped a baseball team, I would not

be one of its Sponsors, nor one of its supporters. There
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was discussion that said, @Ne1l, we have to help tbe Sox.

Thev#re historic.: They#re this. They#re that. The truth

of the matter isv this is only good if itês good for the

people of Illinois and good for the economy of Illinois.

If it helps the Hbite Sox and their owners and their

players, so mucb the better. The test for us is that

helps the people of Illinois and the economv of the

northeast reqion of our state. Clearly adequate examples

of the impact, botb direct and indirect, of the continuance

of a professional baseball team is apparent. It is not

Just fantasy that cities are vying for this team and for

other teams, that a11 kinds of inducements and lures are

provided to professional athletic teams to come to this

citv or that. But some cities have proceeded te build

stadia before they even have a team. He have a teamv kwo

teams in Chicago that pla? baseball. One team indicates

that it may leave, tbat it can no longer sit in its

facilitv and provide the kind of first class baseball that

it wants to do. There are those who say maybe we should do

a different kind of deal, maybe we should let them go4

maybe thev won't go4 maybe they will go. I#m not prepared

to play sudden death with l20 million doltars or k30

million dollars annually of economic impact on my

community. 1 want to make sure that have anchored the

salaries, the spending. the purchase of goods and services

that I know are important and criticat for that economy.

And so we come to House Bill 3162 whicb creates an

authority of seven persons, three appointed b? the Governor

of Illinois. three appointed by the Mayor of Chicago and a

Chairman appointed bv the Governor with the consent and

approval of the Mayor. gives that authoritv a

Jurisdiction over a particularly defined area at 35th and

Shield... in the 35th and Sbields area. It keeps the Hhite
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Sox where they are and where thev bave been for a11 these

years. It ensures that by keeping that site, tbat the

infrastructure expenses will be minimal. lt then directs

that a stadium be built. The stadium itself to be built is

to be an undomed stadium, single source that will cost,

hard and soft costsv about t20 œillion dollars. will be

financed by bonds. The debt of those bonds, as well as the

retirement of debt and the maintenance of the... and the

cost or it will be annually borne by a four million dollar

figure of rent to be paid by tbe klhite Soxm tbe imposition.

in Cbicago onlv. of a tax on hotel and motel rooms and let

us digress for a moment there. There are many things that

we or other authorities could tax. And so we look and we

say, 'Wbich taxes are hardest and wbich taxes are easiest?e

And, make no mistake, there are difficult... more difficult

taxes. It would be difficult for us to put, for example,

as was suggestedv a tax on food so that kids going to

cafeterias would be paving this, so that people at the

lowest level of our societv would be paying for thîs. 1

think this is important as an economic tool. I said that

and that*s Wh? I am prepaced to go forward, be forthcoming

with a tax on hotels and motels. That would be... finante

in part. The balance of it4 to ensure the appropriate

revenue streamv would be b? a five million dollar

commitment... up to five million dollar commitment by the

state and up to five mîllion dollar by the city to be

ratably spent. The estimates are that there be... that

there would be probably a million to two million dollars

out of those five million dollars that eacb would put

forward so that one can anticipate reasonablv that there

will not be an exhaustion of tbe state and city

contribution. am concerned, as youv I'm surev are

concernedm that the Hhite Sox be there for as long as the
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bonds are outstanding. I would not want to see and you

Would not want to see an inflationar? period where the four

million dollars is Just another expense or where some city

savs, 'He*11 pa? the four million dollars în rent, come to

our citv.' And so, we have been advised that... in the

management agreement. wbich is another kev document in this

arrangement, there will be a pledging of the franchise and

that the franchise wilt stand for the continued security of

the lease as wetl as their placement in Ehicago. And on

that. the League will have to consent and agree. These are

the basic issues. There are those who will ask. .could we

build it differently? Could you brinq a11 the sports teams

together and have a wonderrul sports complex7f A1l of

these have been explored and al1 of these have been found

to be unworkablev perhaps not because they are inherently

unworkable. but because tbe parties canft come together,

because it woutd be sill? for us to build a sporks complex

without knowing that we have tenants, because we have

valuable assets that other people are trying to lure and so

this is what we are doing now for people there. I tbink

that the statement that goes out is that Chicago remains

and Illinois remains and Cook Countv remaîns a good place

to stay. I believe that. Hben heard that Diamond-star

was coming to Bloomington, believed - not everybodv

agreed with me and m? party - I believed that it made sense

because it sent a message to the world that this was a good

place to come to and a good place to stay. think that's

the message that we send to the world as we vote for this

Authority. And I would be prepared to answer questions,

1 am ablelo

Speaker Gîglio: OFurther discussion? The Ladv from Cookv

Representative Braun.o

Braun: OThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. Representative Greiman always a hard act to

follow because he speaks so eloquently and, certainly, in

the remarks that hees Just made, has adequately described

for you the contents of this legislation. às Legislators,

we look at 3i11s like this. and we look at the revenue

stream and, we look at who has the appointment authority

and issues tike that. 8ut I would remind the people in

this cbamber who will vote on this issue in a few minutes

that there really is a Whole group of people out there

watching us todav that will not know or reallv be ver?

concerned about the revenue stremn and those people are the

fans, the fans who want to see the Mhite 5ox stav in

ILlinois, who want to see the Hbite Sox stay in Chicagov

the people who watch the games on televisionv who want to

see this team continue to compete and excel as it bas in

the history, at least certainly in my lifetime. 1 say to

vou this legistation represents an historic agreement for

the State of Illinois; because, as Chicago goes, so goes

the State of Illinois; as the Wbite Sox go# so goes

Chicago. Qe have to keep the Sox alive. He have to keep

this team functioning. He have to give them the facility

in which to operatem in which they can compete in modern

day... in this modern day industry. We have to pass this

Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen. I encourage vour support for

this legislation and ask the Members of this chamber to

play ball. Thank vou.N

Speaker Giglio: lTbe Gentleman from Knox. Representative

Hawkinson.e:

Hawkinson: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. 1 agree that this is an

historic piece of legislationv but what I worrv about is

what the history is going to show. If you look at today*s

fb142I4-5k2--I12tâm ?Ou Will see that the Chicago Bears have

alread? announced that they will be coming to this cbamber
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in January seeking site improvements from this chamber for

the Chicago Bears. Weeve heard talk about the Cubs and

their needs and desires. Me bave the Blackhawks, the

Bulls, the Sting. How in tbe world will this chamber find

any Justification to sav no to the Bears or the Cubs.

although it*s done a pretty good Job of saying no to the

Cubsv unfortunately? Hhat wîll be our ratîonale when they

come to us asking for another two percent on the

hotel/motel tax and another two percent on the hotel/motel

tax? Uhat kind of message will that send to the retailers

for... who want to come in for their shows or the other

people who want to come in for their shows and stay in

Chicago uhen that hotel/motel tax goes sk# high and the

people are taxed perhaps another five million dollars.

potentiallv. a Year off that tax from the state guarantee?

I think it's a dangerous precedent. ke al1 agree tbat

sports are important to this state. As fansv we donet

want to lose an? of those teaas. Theyêre a1l important to

Illinois. But a1l those fans are also taxpayers. And are

we sending the right sîgnal when we saF to you as taxpavers

tbat you will pav for the Hhite Sox todayv the Bears in

January, the Cubs next ?ear and so on and so fortb? I

think not. To argue tbat the other things have been tried

and relected because the teams do not want to play in a

multi-purpose stadium, I thinkv doesn*t answer the

question. If the: want to be funded with tax monev to

build their stadiums. they ought to be willing to agree to

pla? in a multi-purpose stadium that makes a 1ot more sense

and will avoid this constant coming to the General âssembly

and asking for tax dollars to fund them. At a time when we

have to say no to some of our commitments in education and

we say no to some of our needs in mental health, when we

sa? no to our seniors on Medicaid in nursing homes as to
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whether they can go to 50 dollars a month allowancev when

we have aI1 kinds of comnlunities around this state who are

unable to finance the water and sewer projects by the

federal deadline, how can we go back to those taxpayers and

say Qe*re going to fund a stadium for tbe Hhite Sox this

vear aod the Bears next year and so on and so forth?

donet think we can, and 1 urge a 'no* vote.o

Speaker Gigliol lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.':

Levinz 'eThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In the best of a1l possible worlds, we could have

negotiated a better deal with the Nhite Sox. He could have

negotiated a deal where the Rhite Sox came up with upfront

moneM. There are a 1ot of provisions in this Bll1 which

could have been better. But this is not the best of al1

possible worlds. This is a world where we're competing

with other cities to keep this team. And I think the

people in Chicago and the people throughout Illinois want

to keep the White Sox playing baseball in this state. They

want to keep the Hhite Sox playing baseball not ont?

because the Rhite Sox are ao exciting team. but because of

the revenue they genecate for the State of Illinois. I

think the prolections are that the White Sox bring in abùut

t00 to t20 miltion dollars a year in revenue for tbe state

and for the state economv. Ites a good investment. ând

thatesv I think, why cities like Denver are offering to

take over the Hhite Sox and to give them free rent. because

they see the benefits the? can derive for their economy.

Ne:ve seen a communitv, the community in the tlth Hard, say

:We want to keep tbe teamv* and we*ve seen another

communitv out in Addison say. *He don't want the tealn.e

So, we*ve got a Bill here which is not perfect. We can

pick all kinds of holes in it. think each one of us can

suggest improvements, but this is what*s on tbe table. And
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weere dealing with a private enterprise that there*s

nothing that keeps them here. They can pick up and go.

So4 I#m going to vote for the Bill. I*m for the

tegislation because I want to keeps lîghts in Comiskv Park

and no lights in Wrigtey Fiekd.s'

Speaker Gigliol ê'The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffman.o

Hoffman: '*Thank ?ou, 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. I think it should be pointed out and we should be

reminded that tbe last privatelv built stadium was in tbe

early L900es and there are a number of communities which

have stadiums read? to go and theyfd be verv, ver? happy to

take tbe Hbite Sox in on that... into their stadiums. Hhat

We#re talking about is keeping an economic resource that we

have. We do a 1ot to attract new resources. Heeve got the

Diapond-star plant. He made a verv big state commitment to

get those people bere. Compare that to the modest

commitment that weere makinq to keep an economicv as well

as a sports team, in our community and in our state. Tbis

is not only good for the 11th Ward; it's not only good for

Chicago. Ites good for the entire state. And if you.ve

seen these studies that have been done and the economic

impact that tbe loss of this entity would have on our

economv, it is verv significant. The modest contribution

that the state is backing up at this time is a reasonable

investment for us to put forward at this time. I canvt

tel: ?ou whatfs going to happen next vear or the fotlowing

year in relative to... in relationsbip to otber teams. But

1 will say this - if the deal that comes downp if one does

from the other team, is as good as this one, we will have

done very, ver? well. I urge an *ayee vote on this

legislatione''

Speaker Gigliol nFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Fultonv
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Representative Homer.':

Homerl NThank you, Mr. Speaker. A11 of us4 whether we represent

a district that's in or near Chicago or downstatev want to

see the bhite Sox stay in lllinois and hopefullv in the

City of Cbicago. 8ut at the same time, we atso have some

responsibilities to those constituents we represent to make

certain that anv effort put forth or commitments made b?

the state have certain minîmal safeguards. I would submit

to you that based upon my reading of this Bill and the

questions that I#ve asked of the Sponsors and others. that

this measure falls woerull? short. And 1et us not be too

quick to forget the mistakes that hage been made the

past when we:ve rushed to Judgement on these matters and

the not too distant past Rccormick Place, for example, and

the assurances that we were given at that timev only to

find out that the legislation was ioadequate. Let*s look

at tbis Bill. Tbe Bill provides no biddîng requirements

for the facilîty. He're talking about a turn-key,

fixed-rate project. No requirements that 12D million

dollar prolect be bid. No requirements that the interest

rates be hekd ln conformity with al1 the other legal

limitations throughout tbe statutes at t25 percent of the

GO bond rating. No provision in this Billv although weeve

heard reference to it4 to an? requirement by the Sox to pay

anv rent. âll that we have is some sort of

intergovernmental agreement at this point in which the

state is not even partv between the city and the Sox that

there will be a four million dollar commitment. Then some

discussion here about pledging of the franchise which wonet

appear anvwhere at a11 in this legislation, and we don*t

even know what that pledge of a franchise is it gets

into the final agreement. Is it going to be a pledge that

the Sox will paM four m illion dollars a vear for the

necember 54 1986
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lifetime of this contract? Hhat's to keep the Sox,

that's the casev from deciding to move to another citv and

continue to pa? that four million dollars and the State of

lllinois and the Cit? of Cbicago being strapped through

this authority with a building in Chicaqo tbat can be used

for no other purpose and by none of the other sporting

teams? 1 would submit that there are manv questions that

remain in this legislationv and we should not rush to

Judqement in this eleventh bour to bind our constituents to

something we ma? well regret. And, yet, there are tbose

who are saying, ekell, it#s onl? five million dollars a

year and. at most, you're committing the people to five

million dollars a year for the life of the bond issue.'

And, yet, how manv times have we heard before that there is

a limit to how much we:re qoing to be committed only to

find that six nm nths, a Mear or five years down the road

the matter is back before us because of some unforeseen

situation in which we now have a building or a part of a

building constructed and being asked. eHhat do you want to

do with it? Oo vou want to give us morem or do vou want to

Just let it 11e there?' And, of course, by then, as you

knowv it's too late. It was too late for Mccormick Place.

Itel: be too late, at that point, for this Hhite Sox Park.

Letes not also forget tbe fact tbat by raising the

hotel/motel tax two percent, we:re going to be putting the

Cit? of Chicago out alone above all otber cities in this

nation and malor trade centers in terms of that tax.

Twelve percent would rank 111... would rank Chicago above

San Diego, who is seven percentv above Los Angeles. who

ten percent, above Las Vegas, who is seven percent, above

New York City, which is :0.375 percent. And I think at

some point you#re going to find conventioneers and people

leoking to hold conventions taking a look at which city bas
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the most prohibitive rates aod we#re goinq to find is

counterproductive. I would Just simplv say that if weere

geing to do something ror tbe Sox, I don't think we#ve got

it in front of us, and it would behoove us4 I tbink, to

take a little longer look at this, and I would urge #ou to

join with me in casting vour 'no: voteoe

Speaker Gigtioz OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Eook,

Representative KcAuliffe.e

HcAuliffe: ê'Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in support of the kthite Sox legislation

also. come from Chicago. I come from the north side of

Chicago and, to tell you the truth, Ieve never been out to

Sox Park in my life. I'm a Cub fan. But the White Sox

provide a 1ot of business for Ch icago. If vou've traveled

up 1-55 on a Frida? nigbt when weere coming home from

Session, you#ll see the cars going up to Chicago with

8issouri license plates on - they*re people going up there

to watch the Cubs and Sox play ball. Thevere peopte that

are coming into our state to spend monevv to generate sales

tax mone? for our people and for our programs in Illinois.

lf you go out to tbe ballpark and look at the parking lots

around the ballpark, you*ll see cars from Iowam Wisconsinv

Indiana, Missouri, from states all over the midwest. Many

peopte come to Chicago just to see professional baseball.

I know some maM argue that they donet always see good

professional baseball. Thev at least see Kalor League

baseball teams. These people create employment for our

citizens and thev spend tax dollars in Illioois that our

citizens wonet have to spend. So, I*m verv much in favor

of seeing tbis Bill pass and seeing the Uhite Sox stav in

Chicago and hopefully seeing a Horld Series in a feW vears

between the Hhite Sox and the Cubs, althougb that may be

far- fetched.R
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shouldn't have passed this :i11. The Soutb African

provision that is of extreme and critical importance and

tbe making of a statement about wbat this countrv is aboutv

I4m sorry that won't be before this Bod?, but I*m advised

that tbe Senate bas not passed this. And accordingly, I

woutd... there has been a request for a Second fonference

Committee. so accordinglv, I also would ask that a Second

Conference Committee be appointed.R

Speaker Giqtioz OThe Gentleman requests a Second Conference

Committee Report to House Bill 2530. Atl those in favor

signifv by saving 'aye', those opposed enay*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes' bave it. and the Second

Eonference Eommittee Report ks requested. On Supplemental

Calendar ,3 appears House Bill 335:. Representative

Hannig.e

Hannigz OYes, thank vou, Mr. Speaker. There is a Yotion that 1

filed that f think is necessary to... for immediate

consideration of that Bil1, and if tbere are no oblections,

I would move foc immediate consideratîonon

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman moves fer the immediate consideration

of House Bill 335:. Representative Hannig moves to take

House Bill 3351 from the table. A11 those... and suspend

Rule 291e1 and place the Bitl on the Calendar on the Order

of Conference Committee Reports. Does the Gentleman have

leave? A11 those in favor vote faye:. those opposed *naye.

The voting is open. To take rrom the table, yes. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take

the recerd. On tbis... Capparelli 'aye/. Flowers *aye'.

noug Huff 'ave'. Clerk will take... Van Duyne *aye*. Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question there are 10t

voting 'ave*. none voting 'nay*v none voting epresent', and

this Bill is taken from the table. Now. the Gentleman asks

that House Bi1l 335: be considered. lt now appears on
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First Conference Committee Report to House Bill 31627* A11

those in favor signify by voting *aye#, those opposed

enay*. The voting is open. The Gentleman from Maconv

Representative Dunn./

Dunnz '.Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to set the record straight

about what the Cit? of Decatur did do for the Chicago Bears

was A.E. Staleyv the owner of Staley Alanufacturing Company,

sent them to Chicago with a 5.000 doltars stipend in the

earlv twenties on the onlv condition that they call

tbemselves the Chicago Staleys for one vear, and that

enabled the... George Hallas to take the team to Chicaqo.

call themselves the Chicago Staley*s for one vear and then

change their name to the Chicago Bears. Sov I thînk @r.

Stalevv the Cit? of Decatur and the Stalev Compan? were

quite qenerous and played an important part in the

foundinqv development and organization of the Chicago 8ears

franchise.'ê

Speaker Giglio: nThe Gentleman from Dupage, tbe Minoritv Leader,

Representative Daniels.e

Danielsz 'zMr. Speaker. Members of the Housem from the onset of

discussions in this Legislative Session concerning

development of a new sport stadium in the Citv of Chicago.

1 have asked another Legislator to take responsibilit? on

ouc side of the aisle for this matter. have done so to

avoid an? possible conflict of interest. have previouslv

disclosed this to interested parties in the media and wish

todav to put it àn the record. 1 bave cbosen to abstain

from participation in this matter as I am a close. personal

friend and business associate of one of the principal

owners of the Chicago Rhite Sox, a potential usec of such a

new Chicago Stadium. In addition, the 1aw firm of whicb I

am a general partner has represented and continues to

represent the Hhite Sox generallv. Wbile I do not believe
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First Conference Committee Report. Gentleman asks that the

House do adopt the First Conference Committee Report to

House Bilt 3351. Mr. Hannig, on the Reportoo

Hannigz :'Yesv thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.' The

Bill initiall? dealt with the proceeds of bondsf but as

often the case these last waning moments of the Legislative

Sessionm the Cenference Committee changed the entire

outlook of the Bill. Sov basically al1 the Bill doas at

this point is provide that a member of the Chicago Board of

Education can serve on the Economic Development Eommission

of the City of Chicago. Nowv unless we pass this dill,

would be impossible for an individual to do that. Itfs

been indicated to me that the City of Chicago desires that.

I have no objections to it. It passed tbe Senate

unanimously and a1I Members have signed off on the

Conference Comm ittee Report. and I would simpl: ask for a

'yes: voteeW

Speaker Giglioz NGentleman asks tbat the House do adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3351. And on

that questionv the Lady from Cookv Representative Pullen.o

Pullenl #'Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask the Gentleman a question,

please.H

Speaker Gigliol OGentteman indicates he'll yield.o

Putlenz eu n view of the noise level and tbe label on the boardv I

want to help you clariry sometbing. Is it the fact, Sir.

that notbing of the original Bill remains other than tNe

enacting clause?o

Hannig: e'Yes, that*s correct.e

Pullenz ''And that what the Conference Committee Report provides

now is simply that a member of the Chicage School Board can

serve at the same time on the Chicago Economic Development

Commission?/

Hannigl ''Yes, that is correct.e
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Pullenz ''And tbere is notbing further in this legislation?o

Hannig: ''Thates correct as well.'ê

Pullen: ''Thank vouoe'

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? Representative Hannig, to

close. The question is4 eshall the House adopt the First

Eonference Committee Report to House ôill 33517* A11 those

in favor signify b? votinq fyes', those opposed *na?.. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wisb? Have al1 voted

who wishz Have a1l voted who wîsh? Mr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question there are 87 voting e?ese, 15

voting *no*, and 3 voting 'present'. And the House does

adopt the First Conference Committee Report to House Bill

3351. This BilI4 having received the Constitutional

Majority. is hereby declared passed. Representative

Mccracken-''

Hccracken: z'Thank you, >1r. Speaker. I think a 1ot of people in

the audience and tbe media are still here waiting for the

horse racing Bi11. Is the Chair goiog to call that Biltz''

Speaker Giglio: DI*1l... the Chair will take Mour request under

advisement, Representative Mccracken, we*re on Supplemental

Calendar ## right now. Supplemental Calendar /1 appears

House Bill :5*0, Representative Cullerton. Supplemental

Calendar announcement, 21r. Clerkoo

Clerk teone: '#supplemental Calendar #5 is now being distributed-':

Speaker Gigïiol '*Representative Cullerton.o

Cullertonl ':Yes, thank youv Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Mv first... I first would like to move to

suspend Rule 79(e) and 7#(a).*

Speaker Gigtio: ''Gentleman asks leave to suspend House Rule

79(e)... Gentleman asks leave to suspend House Rula 7*(a)

and 79(eI and place on the Order of Eoncurrence. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Representative Yccracken, the

Gentleman from Dupageeo
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Mccrackenl OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. To the Motion. I oblect to

the Motion and ask that the courtv the court... ask that

the Chair hold that this Motion requires 71 votes because

to suspend 79(e)v which is a tabling Section of the rule

for Bills of this nature. requires pursuant to 7#(a1 an

Extraordinary l'lalority of votes. So, I#m asking for

that ruling.o

Speaker Gigliol 'm epresentative Cullerton moves for the...e

Cullertonz nsure, we*ll just... we*11 just have a Roll Call.e:

Speaker Giglioz ':...To suspend the rule. A11..#'

Cullertonz :11*.. I didn't under... maybe, we should debate

too. 1 didn*t understand. Did he give a reason why be

objected to the Motion or maybe there's some technical

thinq we can clear up here?/

Speaker Gigliol HRepresentative Mccracken./

Mccrackenl 'u êm lust asking wbether this requires 71 votes or

not.'ê

Speaker Gigliol OYes.H

Cullertonz lThat#s what 1 thought.e

Mccrackenl ''Okay. Thank you.o

Speaker Giglioz OAII those in favor of the Rotion vote eaye'v

tbose opposed 'nay*. The voting is open. This requires 71

votes. Mr... Representative Cullerton.o

Cullerton: OMr. Speakerv I didn't realize we were going to go

right to the vote without having a debate on the motion,

and I wonder if Representative Mccracken could explain whM

he opposes the Motîonv that's all. didn*t understand.

You donêt wish to state what your... verbally what the

opposition is. Okay. That*s good because... it's a good

idea because maybe you might be in... of a mood to change

Mour mind a few minutes and you wouldnet want to have

anything on tbe record... It's Just not timelyv that*s

all. think thates the problem.'ê
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Speaker Giglioz ''Have all voted who wishz Have al1 voted who

wish? l4r. Cterk. take the record. On this question

there are 56 voting *yese, 36 voting 'no', and 10 voting

êpresente. and the dotion faits. Supplemental Calendar #5.

Representative Breslin in the Chair. Representative Braun.

Is Representative Braun io the chambers? Supplementat

Calendar #5@ House Joint Resolution 233.0

Braun: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen oe the

House. House Joint Resolution 233 bas... was passed from

the Senate this afternoon bv a unanimous vote. It simplv

expands the composition of the Urban School lmproveaent

Council to give each of the leaders an additional

appointment. In addition, the reporting date is

contemplated to be late spring or early summer in :987. I

encourage vour support.n

Speaker Giglio: eThe Lady asks that the House do concur to House

Joint Resotution 233. And on that question... Hearing

nonev a11 those in favor signify bv voting 'ayee. those

opposed ena?*. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there are 100

voting #yes*, none voting 'nay', 5 voting epresentef and

the House does concur to Senate Amendment ,1 to House Joint

Resolution 233, and the House does adopt the Resolution.

. . pordec ...saw on your desk is Supplemental Calendar #5v

Conference Committee Reports. ...in Order. Supplemental

Calendar #Lv House Bill 3182, a Motion has been riled,

Representative Flatilevich.o

Matilevichl ê'Xr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Yogi

Berra once said. it*s never over until it*s over. I filed

a Motion so that we can go into extra innings. My Notion

is to reconsider the vote b? which the Conference Committee

Report on House Bill 3162 tost. I have changed Ipy mind
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because I think the State of Illinois would have too much

to lose, and i also thought that... I*ve been a Cub fan

sincev letfs see, I#m 59 years o1d Christmas, and I guess I

was 7 years o1d when I became a Cub fan, and al1 my Cub

fans would take my vote to see that I was bias against the

Sox. You knou, you#ve heard of people sav I#m a Cub fan,

but Iem a Sox fan too. aelieve me, if youfre a Eub Tan,

there*s no such animal. So4 I think that we got to keep

the Sox so that we Eub fans have somebod: to hate and keep

tbem in Chicago where they belong, because it really does

do a lot for the economv and; therefore, that is wh? file

mv Motion, and would urge tbe Members to... tbose who

have voted enoe to reconsider. 41l we have to do is get a

few more sluggers to hit some home runs, and we*ll win this

game vet l4'

Speaker Giglioz O0n that question, Representative Draun, the Lady

from Cook.N

Braunz HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. rise in support of the Gentlemanes Motion.

John Matilevich said that he was asking fov extra innings.

%e114 it*s for sure the bottom of the ninth on this vote.

He have to keep the Sox in Chicago. Ue have to pass this

Bill. This is probabl? tbe most important piece of

economic development legislation we have seen in this

General Assembly tbis vear. I would like to say... That

too. 1 would like to say that this is the vear that the

General Assembl? distinguishes itselfv that the Governor*s

leadership, the leadership of our side or tbe aisle was

just demonstrated b? giving the support to these important

parts of the sports industry. encourage vour support for

this Motion, and I encourage your support for the

underlying Bll1.*

Speaker Gigliol ''Further discussîon? The Gentkeman from Hill.
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Representative #an Duyne.l'

?an Du#ne: OTbank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a kind of unique

situation. I*me.. I#m reall? not too sure whetber the

Gentleman*s Motion really is in orderl because in my

interpretation or :nàtr1-es--2ulaâ--af--2L;ar and on the

prevailing side, the Gentleman doesn*t seem to be like...

seem that he is in the prevailing side. Even thougb the

negative voters seem to have won the battlev there was 54

eyes: votes against only *6 enays', and Mr. Matilevich

voted with the enays*, so I#d like to have, not necessarily

a ruling from the Parliamentarian, but I#d tike to have him

more or less prove it to me bv something in writing that

when vou are 46 and somebod? else 5* that ?ou are on the

prevailing side.e

Speaker Giglio: OYour point is not well takeo, Representative Van

Duvne. The Gentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn.

December 5, 1986

Representative Van Duvneou

Van Duynez Ol#m sorry, then you*ve forced me to move to table tbe

Gentleman*s dotiono''

Speaker Gigtioz nHr. Dunneo

punn: ''Mr. Speakerv I move that the Gentlemanes Motion to

reconsider 1ie on the table.4?

Speaker Giglio: OIs there any discussion on the Gentleman's

Motion to table the Motioo to reconsider the vote?

Representative Hoffmanw''

Hoffmanz ''Hhates the vote necessar? for that to succeedv Simple

Malority or Constitutional Maloritv?e

Speaker Giglioz ''Yhe Maloritv of tbose voting on the question.o

Hoffmanl f'Thank you.'ê

Speakec Giglioz ''AII those... The question is. eshall this

Motion be... the Motion to reconsider be tabled?' A11

those in favor... Representative Rulcahevoo

Mulcaheyz #'Mr. Speaker, a parliamentar? inquir?. Once again. did
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Representative Matijevich vote on the prevailing side?Tê

Speaker Giqlioz ''Yesv he voted eno' on the prevailing side.

Tbat's the prevailing side.''

Mulcaheyl e'Thank you. Mell, #ou didn*t answer that before.

Thank you.u

Speaker Giglioz ##0n the Yotion to table. those in favoc si&nify

by voting *ave*, those opposed will vote *no'. Have aI1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? Hr. Clerk, take the record. on that Motioo.

there are 19 voting *yes*, 72 voting *noe: and 3 voting

'present*v and the iot ion to table fails. On

Representative Matijevich#s Rotion, Representative

Matijevich moves to reconsider tbe vote bv which House Bill

3162 failed. â11 those in favor signify by voting *aye4.

those opposed 'nay*. The voting is open and this Bill

requires 60 votes, this Motion. Representative Dunnoo

Dunnl >If this Bill receives 60 votesv request a verification.e

Speaker Giglioz e'Have a11 voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted wbo

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? 8r. Elerk, take tbe

record. On this question there are 66 voting eyese, 29

voting 'no'. and 5 voting epresent*. Representative Ounn

requests a verifîcation. Representative Dunn, do you

persist in your Yotion, Sir? Representative Dunn. l.1r.

Clerkv poll tbe affirmative votes.n

Clerk Leonez uPo11 of the Affirmative. Barqer. Barnes. Black.

Brauo. Brookins. Jones. Capparelli. Churcbill.

Countrkman. Cullerton. Currie. Daley. Deteo.

Didrickson. Ewing. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Virginia

Frederick. Dwight Friedrich. Giglio. Giorgi. Gofortb.

Hallock. Hensel. Hoffman. Huff. Kirkland. Klemm.

Krska. Kubik. Kulas. LeFlore. tevin. Martinez.

Hatijevich. XcAuliffe. l4ccracken. Xorrow. Nash. Myron

Olson. Robert olson. Parke. Bernard Pedersen. Milliam
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Peterson. Piel. Regan. Rice. Rvder. Satterthwaite.

Stange. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Tate. Turner. Mait.

Mashinqton. Seaver. klhite. Hitliamson. Wojcik. kolf.

Anthon? Young. And Hyvetter Younge. No further.o

Speaker Giglio: ''Questions of the affirmative?n

Dunn: eeBargerle

Speaker Giglio; HRepresentative Barger. Representative Barger

in bis chair.''

Dunnz ''Representative Barnes.':

Speaker Giglio: nThe Lady*s in her chair.R

Dunn: 'aRepresentative Black.o

Speaker Giglio: f'Representative Black is in bis chair./

Dunn: tzRepresentative Countryman./

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Countryman is in his chair.e'

Dunn: #êRepresentative Dwight Friedricheo

Speaker Giglio: NRepresentative Dwigbt Friedrich. Representative

Dwight Friedrich. Gentleman... Yesv he is. Hefs in the

back-''

Dunnz 'q s he here? didnêt hear.''

Speaker Giglio: ê#He was in the back. He waved his hands. Hees

in the wasb roomol

Dunnz #'Okay. Representativee..''

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative... Excuse me, Representative

McMaster. for what purpose do you rise, Sir?f'

McMaster: lHilt you please change my vote from epresent. to

' ?es ' ?''

Speaker Giglio: Ochange the Gentteman*s Motion from... vote from

'present* to *yes*, Representative NcMaster. Further

questions?''

Ounnz l'Representative Hensel.o

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hensel. Representative Hensel in

the chamber? He*s back by the windowo''

ounnz ê'Representative Robert Olson./
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Speaker Giglioz R'olson is in bis chair.e

Dunnl ORepresentative Piel.o

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Piel is in his chairo''

Dunn: ''Representative Tate.l:

Speaker Gigtioz ORepresentative Tate is in his chairoo

Dunn: ''Representative Uashington.o

Speaker Giglioz lRepresentative Hashington. Representative

Washington in the chamber? Representative Hashington. How

is the Gentleman recorded, Mr. Clerk?o

Elerk Leone: OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *a#e#.W

Dunn: d'We11. donft... no since removing him...*

Speaker Giqlioz oRepresentative Nashington has returned. Return

him..o'ê

Dunn: '#No... No further questions.l'

Speaker Gigliol OReturn him to the Roll Call. No further

questions. 8r. Clerk, What's the count?n

Clerk Leone: *&; voting gaye*. 29 voting #no*v G voting

epresentê.H

Speaker Giglio: ''0n this Motion there are 61 voting e?ese. 29

voting eno', # voting 'presente. Motion to reconsider is

adopted. On Supplemental Calendar ft appears House Bill

3162, Conference Committee Report, Representative Greiman.t'

Greimanl eThank Fou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

House. It appears that mv RBI*s may have increased in the

last half hour. I have no intention or delivering and

opening the oratory again. He all heard a long and fair

and a thougbtful debate in this House, tbe merits and the

demerits of 31624 and would appreciate a favorable Roll

Call4 Mr. Speaker.te

Speaker Giglioz eêThe Gentleman asks that the House do adopt

Conference Committee Report #t to House Bill 3162. And on

that question, hearing none, a1l those in favor signify by

voting *ves'. those opposed 'noe. The voting is open. The
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Gentleman from Dupagem Representative Daniels.''

ganiels: RMr. Speakerv I ask leave of the House the previous

comments made and the previous vote on this Bill be

incorporated into the vote on this Bill. I vote

*present*.''

Speaker Giglio: OHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? 8r. Clerk- Mr. Clerk.

take the record. On this question there are 6% voting

*ves', 33 voting êno*, 5 voting epresentê, and the House

does adopt Conference Committee 91 to House Bi11 3162.

Representative Cullertone''

Cullerton: NYr. Speakerv baving voted on the prevaiting sîde, I

move to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 3162 was

adoptedo':

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Greiman moves that the Motion lie

on the table. A11 those in favor say 'a#e*, those opposed

*naye. In tbe opinion of the Chairm the *ayese have it.

Tbe dotion lies on the tabte. Supplemental Calendar f02.

Supplemental Calendar f)2v Conference Committee Reports,

appears House Bitl 2486, Representative Stephens.

Representative Cullertonwe

Cullerton: ''Yes...*

Speaker Giglio: RThe Gentleman moves that thee.wu

Cullerton: opursuant to Rule 7#(a). move to take House 3i1l

2#86 from the table, suspend Rule 79(e1 and place on the

Calendar on tbe Order of Conference Committee Reportsf

House Bill 2:86.*

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman@s Motion. A1l tbose in

favor signify by saying eave*v those opposed enay*. Mr.

Clerk, Ro11 Call. Have a1t voted who Wish? Have a11 voted

who wisb? This will require votes, Ladies and

Gentlemen. It*s a Yotion to take from the table. 7:

votes. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
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Mr. Clerk. take the record. Representative Cullerton.

Representative Cullerton. Representative Eullerton moves

for the Poll of the Absentees. hsr. Clerkv read the

absentees.l

Elerk Leonez OPol1 of those not voting. Berrios. Deucbler.

Preston. And Terzich.e

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Stephens, for what purpose do you

rise. Sir? Representative Stephens. Representative

Stephense Gentleman from St. Clair. I think you#re on.

Trv it.':

Stephens: '#A request of the Speaker to poll the absentees.D

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hallock. I believe we have.

Representative Barnes. Chanqe the Lady rrom *no' to 'aye*.

Representative Hallock. Ehange the Gentleman to eayee.

Representative YcMaster. Change his vote to *ayee. *r.

Elerk. Representative Hilliamson. Cbange her vote to

eaMe*. Anv further changes? Rr. Clerkv take the record.

On this question there are T3 voting 'ves*, 23 votîng 'no:,

5 voting 'presente. The Gentleman*s Motion carries. On

the Bill. Representative Cullerton.o

Cullerton: uThank vou, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Mr. Speaker. earlier this Mearv Speaker Madigan

appointed me tbe Chairman of a Special Horse Racîng

Investigative Committee. Representative Kubik was the

Minority Spokesman and we took testimony, actually went out

and visited a race track. As a result of that... those

hearings, we passed legislation out of this House by an

overwhelming vote to bring some reforms into tbe racing

community. As a result of... and those reforms are

incorporated in this Conference Committee Report. The most

signiffcant reform. of course, the fact that *e*1l be

the onl? state in the nation that allows horse racing that

will require securitv barns for a11 horses prior to a race.
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The horses: blood wikt be tested by the Racing Board, and

we w il1... it will be tested right on site. This will send

a very strong signal to the people who are interested in

betting at the races that the races are not in an? waM

fixed. There is included in this legislation as wellv

language dealing witb pari-mutuel clerks. parking

attendants and security guardsm giving the Racing Board

authorit? to police those fietds of employment. )4e have an

affirmative action program included in the legislation. and

also, a ver? significant piece of the legislation is the

requirement that the tracks file affirmative action plans

as a condition to be a Iicensee and to follow up wîth

compliance reports. He also have a provision that allows

for the race tracks to hire nonunion emplovees. kith

regard to the teletrack parlors or the offtrack betting

parlorsv there Will be 1* total in the state. There will

be a two and a half percent surcharge on a1l winning

wagers, that will be split between the host municipality

and the host county. In additionv there will be a two

dollar optional admission fee to get into the tetetrack,

something whicb I might point out is not unusual in that we

now have admission fees to get into the teletrack parlors

or intertrack parlors right now. Ne have... I can

promise... I know I would promise Representative Frederick

that we would bave Duouoin language in this Bill and sure

eoough, we :ot to it. There will be... this Bil1 will

allow for pari-mutuel license to be awarded to the Duouoin

State Fair. Witb regard to charity racing, charitv racing

raises about 3504000 dollars a kear. Ites been decliningv

as has the entire handle at race tracks. He have changed

the procedures bv which charity racing is handled to

abolish racing dates to set up a fund of 5001000 dollars

for the cbarities to come to the Racing Board and ask to be
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reimbursed as welt as tbe 250,000 dollar amount to be speot

towards the problems of helping people who are chrooically

addicted ta gambting. ue have... with regard to the

location of the facilities, we have been very careful. as

careful as could possiblv draft the legislation. The

sites are chosen by the race tracK owners, and each one

will be able to operate two. but the sites may not be

within 50O feet of a cburch or a scbool er a residence.

Thev must receive specific zoning approval from the

municipality and the municipality can clearlv pass an

ordinance which would prohibit this form of qamblinq uithin

their cit? limitsm if thev so wish. He do allow two

provisions that apply specifically to Arlington Park; one,

is to allow them to go and apply for property tax rebates

from their existing .taxîng district. And on races that are

conducted at the teletracks tbat are run at Arlington

Heights, they would be allowed to have an additional two

and a half percent surcharge placed on the winning bets.

He have indicated... I have indicated as well that there

shall be funds tbat witl come from the teletrack parlors

that will go to the nine museums that are found in Chicaqo

and Cook County as well as mone? that will go to the Home

Economic Extension Council, which is a prolect which is

right now funded through tbe âgriculturat Premium Fund. He

reduced the graduated pari-mutuel tax down to a flat two

percent rate. except for downstate tracks with handles of

less than A00,000v which would have a one percent flat tax.

We also allowed for the tracksv the ontrack bet...

bettors... the tracks to impose a one percent surcharge on

winning wagers for ontrack bets. Ied be happy to answer

any questions that you may have. I*d appreciate a

favorable vote.':

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? Yhe Gentleman from St.
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Clakr, Representative Stephens.n

Stephensz 'êThank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This îs an lmportant Billv and I certainly want to

congratulate Representative Cullerton, Kubikv Rvder and a1l

the others wbo worked on tbis piece of legislation. I

think it's important to note that horse racing is more than

the glamour of tbe betting window. Ites more tban the

honor of the winning circëe. It*s more than the industry

that we see depicted oftenkimes in movies and on television

and the shadier side of life. Horse racing is people and

borses, ites agriculturev it*s Illinoisv ites Jobs and it's

economic development tbat is important at everv end and

each corner of our state. The people of southwestern

Illinois will support tbis legislation because of the Jobs

tbat it means on the back side of the tcack. Those people

that get up at 3:30 and 4:00 in the morning and go out and

feed the animals and care for them, the veterînarians that

make their rounds. those people that provide a1I the

service tbat don't get anv of the glory of the winneres

circle. except maybe once or twice in a lifetimev but they

continue to devote their Life to a pure enterprisev an

enterprise that is clean and often misrepresented. Horse

Oecember 1986

racing is important to Illinois. It's as important as anv

other industry tbat we have. Again, I want to congratutate

Representative Cullerton for his fine work. and I would

urge an 'ayee vote on this Bill. Thank voueo

Speaker Giglioz êlThe Gentleman from Norgan, Representative

R?der.d'

Rvder: e'Thank youv dr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?':

Speaker Giglioz f#He indicates he wi11.O

Ryderl ORepresentative, there are many questions on this side

that f've tried to answer; butm for the purposes of placing

it into the record, Iêd like to ask you if4 in your
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opinion, the Bill allows nonhome rule units or government

to prohibit the location of the offtrack facilities within

the boundaries of that nonhome rule unit7/

Cullertonz OYes, this Bilt atlows nonhome rule unitsv if they so

choose. to probibît the location of intertrack wagering

facilîties and the regulation of the location of offtrack

faciLities and gambling as a local amusements Which is

clearly within the powers of home rule units and nonhome

rule units.o

Rvderz ''Thank you. To the Bill, Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Giglioz ''Proceed.l

Ryderz OThank vou. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Rather recently in

tbis elongated negotiations of this matter, I was called

upon to come in and do some work. I dîscovered much to my

surprise that horse racing is a malor industrv within the

State of Illinois. I further discovered much to m? disma?

that in the last t8 months, borse racing is deteriorating

rapidlv Within the State of Illinoisv that the amount of

revenue derived by the State of Illinois is decreasing

rapidly, that tbe qualityv the number. the kinds of horse

races is decreas ing and that it's necessary to do something

to make this agribusiness, this huge part of... within the

State of Illinois, healthv. applaud Represeotative

Cullerton and his Committee. includinq Representative

Kubikv for the work that they have done concerning the

reformsv but today we have to consider a package of 0i11s4

which I think is safe to say is one of the normat packages

of 8i11s that comes before the Legislature in that it

contain some things that a 1ot of us don*t like. There are

parts of this Bill that f*d prefer not to see here. 1:m

certain there are parts of this Bill that Representative

Cullerton would prefer not to see in there and he's

expressed as much; neverthelessv this is tbe package that
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we have, a package that I think will help to make horse

racing a healthy business, will help to make the

Agriculture Premium Fund. which is so important to

downstate lllinoisv healthy once aqain, will help to make

some local units of government, some within the Cit: of

Chicagov some within Cook Count? and some outside of tbose

localities, have some necessar? means of income. As I

said, there are not al1 parts of this Bill that I like. but

it is a Bill that is a result of negotiation, a Bill that I

think the interested parties have indicated that they can

live with and more importantlvv the malor reason that we

decided to talk about this Bill was to rebuild the premier

track within the State of Illinois. If the Indianapolis

500 were destroyed, I think Indiana would want to rebuild

it. If Churchill Downs were destroyed, I have a hunch that

that state would want to rebuild Churchitt Downs. Hhen tbe

premier track within the State of Illinois won with the

value far excess. believem of most of the other

tracks, if not al1 of it, has been destroyed, we need to

replace that one. I urge your support of the 3ill.R

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Levin.o

Levinz lThank you. Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Mhen I was first elected to the Iltinois General

Assembly in 1977, this state faced a malor scandal, and for

those of you who don*t remember, that scandal involved

offtrack betting. And... welkv we ended up being

preoccupied with in 1977 was the result of that scandal,

and what happened was that this Legislature saw fit to

change the provisions of tbe law to eliminate the loopholes

that had allowed the offtrack bettin; when the people in

the state rose up and said, *Enough was enough.e And in

t977, we recall our former colleaguev Mîke Holewinski
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sponsored the legislation that plugged that loophole, that

did awav with offtrack betting. Here we are again, 10

#ears later and we want to bring it back. There are many

provisions in this Billw I think, are good. The reforms of

the racing industrv are good, but canet vote for this

Bill for one verv important reason. canet see us

bringing back offtrack betting. He relv already too mucb

on gambling for the revenues of this state. This is Just

going to expand it even more. Today we already have people

who canet afford the gambling. tbe poor people beinq the

ones that are shouldering more than tbeir fair share of the

burden because of their involved... interest in gambllnq.

This extends that. You know. could vote for this Bi11

without the ofrtrack betting provisions, but with offtrack

bettinq in here, I#ve got to vote *no*.'1

Speaker Giglior Orhe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Kubiken

Kublkz t'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. As a Vice Ehairman of this

particular Committee: spent countless hours investiqatinq

the horse racing industr? with Representative Cullerton. I

would like to compliment Representative Cullerton on his

leadership on the issue. and I#d also like to compliment

Representative Ryder on his leadership on thîs particular

issue as well. lt looks like we*ve got a 1ot of tough

votes tonight, and I realize this is a tough vote for a lot

of people. And :ou know, when we consider this Bill, we

can consider a 1ot of things. We can consider àrlington

Park, the rebuilding of Arkingtoo Park, the reforms of the

horse racing industry, the affirmative action program in

this particular Bill, the cut in the pari-mutuel tax and a

provision for a11 the horsemen. Those are the provisions

that we can considerv but I think we a1l know tbat tbe

malor portion that weAre al1 interested in and that the

malor portion tbat bas created the most opposition is the
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provision for teletrack. teletrack. Nowv we donet call

tbat teletrack when we:re talking privatelv, we call that

OTB. And Ladies and Gentlemenv l submit to voum whatfs

wrong with 0T3? You know, this state has... I don*t think

there a Dember of this chamber who hasnet been to a race

trackv and perhaps, placed a bet on a berse. l don't think

there's a Member of this chamber who hasn*t participated in

an office pool on the World Series or the Superbowl.

That4s gambling. I donet think tberees a Member in this

chamber Who probably hasn't bought a lotterF ticket. We

don/t pla? the game of lottery. He bet on a lottery. It*s

betting. Ladies and Gentlemen. The lottery is betting.

The only difference between the lotterv and offtrack

betting is that the odds in offtrack betting are a hell of

a 1ot better than if vou bought a lotterv ticket. How many

of us have bingo games ln our district? I would submit

that we al1 have senior citizens: groups that have bingo.

That*s gambling. Tbat's call qamblinq. A 1ot of people

wouldnet call it thatv but it's gambling, Ladies and

Gentlemen. 4nd finatly. we bad a Bill that went through on

Third Reading with 93 votes this vear in this House. It

was called the Las Vegas Night 8i11. And, if we looked in

that Bill. weed be shocked, absolutelv shocked to find that

it allows us to play poker, and it allows us to play

blacklack. and it allows us to pla? roulette for charitable

gaming purposes, but tbat Bill went through witb 93 votes.

So, what wefre arguing here. Ladies and Gentlemenp is

semanticsv and I would submit that offtrack betting is Just

a matter of semantics. Make no mistake about it4 this

state has made it a public policy to allow qambling and

this is just another extension of that policy. And I might

remind those who would... who would criticize that

particular provision, that the horse racing industrv brings
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in between *5 and 70.000.0G0 dollars a vear in revenue to

our state. :5 to 70,0004000 dollars a vear. And I think

under this provision. we will see even more revenue coming

back to this state. I also think it*s siqnificant when you

get the President of the United States on the eve of the

Superbowl talking about the fact tbat there will be over a

billion dollars bet on tbe Superbowl. Now, we a1l know

that can:t a11 be bet în Las Vegas. So4 let's face it.

gambling is witb us4 and we ought to make sure that the

state runs it cleanlv. And I think under this Bill, it

does run it cleanly. And I think the... there are enough

good provisions in this Bk11. As Represeotative Cullerton

pointed out, no track will get a betting facility until the

Racing Board approves that facility. Likewise, there is a

local, a local provîsion to prevent any offtrack betting or

teletrack facilit? going into a community that doesn*t want

it. l think there are protections. think it*s a good

start. and think as Representative Rvder pointed outv

we're talking about a major industry, a billion doltar

industrv in this statev not only up in Cook Countyv but a1l

over the state with the farmers and tbe 25.000 Jobs that

are created by this state. I think this is a good Bill. I

think ites a Bill we ought to pass. and think it's of

vital importance to the racing inddstryv and I would urge

vour *aye* vote.o

Speaker Gigliol WFurther discussion? 1he Gentleman from Cookv

Representative Pedersen.ç'

Petersonz e'That's Petersonv Mr. Speaker. Anyway, thank youf Mr.

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Hardlv any

piece of legislation that we look at down here is exactly

what we want. The bottom Line on this Bk11 Jobs. not

ontv keeping Jobs tbat we*ve had in the past, but

increasing them to higher levels. Up until now. Illinois
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has lagged behind otber states. Today. Itlinois can once

again be competitive with other states in the horse racing

industrv. He*11 be able to compete effectively with New

York, New Jersey, California and Kentucky. àlore

importantlv. this legislation will allow the agricultural

and breeding industry to be stronq and viable in Illinois.

In addition to labore agricultural and the breeding

industrvm local municipalities are winners under this

legislation. Local governments wikl receive an estimated

32,0004000 dollars in additional revenue under this

package. Now, naturally in ouc area. we hope that

Arlington Park will be rebuilt wbere was. Thece are

manv advantages to that. no problems with zoning, tbe

infrastructure is there, itês being... itell be financed

and rebuilt with private runds; but, even if the: don*t

rebuild it in the o1d locationv I would still support this

Bill because it.s good for lllinois. It restores this

little piece of tourism to the picture we put toqether back

in 198*, whicb I also supported. So... and urge that

you vote :yes* on this important legislation. Thanks.e

Speaker Giglioz I'Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Harris.e

Harrisz OThank you. rlr. Speaker. A question of the Sponsor.

Representativev îs there an? prohibition in this Bill

against televising races from out of state?''

Cullertonz ''No, and you should know that...'z

Harris: ''Tbank you verv much. Ladies and Genttemen of the House,

the catalvst for tbis package was the burning and the fire

that occurred at Arlington Park about a year and a half

ago. as ?ou full well know. Back thenv Arlington Park came

to us and wanted a series of economic... or a package of

economic incentives to rebu ild. Those economic inceotives

primarily centered around a cutting of the racing privilege
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tax, tbe pari-mutuel tax. a freezing of propert# taxesv a

breakage tax break, otber economic incentives. Those were

good ideas: and I wonet belabor the time of the House.

because know this Bilt was preordained to pass, but I

think a couple of comments are appropriate. Something has

crept into this 3i1l4 which Arlington Park didnet need to

rebuildf wbich was never asked for bv Arlington Park, and

it should be kept in mind when we#re talking about

specifically Arlington Park, and we have this fancv term

for it and we call it intertrack wagering or an intertrack

wagerlng location aod ?ou call it thatv and maybe... maybe,

we try to put that in the legislation, but tbe people out

there... our constituents call it offtrack betting and the

press catls it offtrack betting and we know what it is.

over tha past ten years, at least nine attempts have been

made to pass offtrack betting in this state. And m?

distinguished colleague from Winnebago County has probablv

been a... probably been a Eosponsor probably of al1 of

them, but the point is* of these nine attemptsm not a

single one has passedm and the reason hasn*t passed is

because the people of the State of Illinois, as represented

by us bere in the General Assembly. do not uaot offtrack

betting. It's that simple and that straightforward. If

offtrack betting is so good, whg don't we have it in

Florida, Mar?landv New Jersey. Kentuckv, California, other

states that bave very healtby and viable and productive

racing industries. He donet because the people there don4t

want it. They don#t want it in lllinois either. lf

offtrack betting is so good, why are we paying a quarter of

a million dollars a year now to Gamblers Anonymous? 1

meanv that*s silly. Heere saying, well, we need trouble..

we have troubte with the gamblers. We got to break them

from their habit, but we#re going to give them more
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opportunity to bet. Yes. you can sav the lottery is

betting. there is no question but that it is, but Mou*ve

got to draw tbe line somewhere. ând the people have said,

êWe donet want offtrack betting.: That's one place we want

to draw the line. Againv won#t take up much of your

time, but ?ou hear a 1ot of talk about the help and the

benefit this is going to be to the agribusiness industrv in

tbe State of Iltinois. ;4y distinguished colleague from

Chicago Just answered the question. There#s no prohibition

against televising a race from a track out of state. Let

me tell you something. If the borses run in California or

if the horses run in Maryland or if the horses run in

Kentuckv or in New York, it doesn*t help the agribusiness

industr? in the State oe Illinois. The horses have to run

in Illinois to benefit us here. If weere televising races

from somewhere else, it doesnet do us any good. This is a

fatal flaw in this Bill. I#m al1 for economic incentives.

The best part îs certainlv a cutting of the pari-mutuel

tax, perhaps other advaotages in the reforms that have been

worked on in tbis package, but offtrack betting, the people

donêt want it, it fatall? flaws the Bitl. The Bil:

deserves a 'no. vote because of that. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ê'Further discussion? The Gentleman from Eook,

Representative Parkee'ë

Parkez ::Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. Arlington Park Race Track was the jewel in the

crown of the nortbwest suburban area. In that area. we

have a growing convention of tourist trade. If we allow

Arlington to be rebuilt. it will become an anchor for the

significant... cooventien of tourist trade in the uhole

northwest area or Chicago. In m? area that I represent in

tbe northwest suburban area. we lost hundreds of Jobs wben

Arlington burned down. If we allow it to be rebuilt, those
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hundreds of jobs will come back aod many more hundreds will

be added to that ne* race track. In that area, we have

maoy hotels and restaurants that wi11 benefit because of

the tourism dollars that will be brought in by this race

track. I envision that this grand old ladv, Artington

Park, witl rise like a phoenix out of the ashes and will

beceme a world class racing facility in the northwest

suburban area of Illinois. Yesv there is going to be

tradeoffs with this legislation and there is going to be

parts that a lot of us are going to have treuble voting

for, but overall, this Bill is good for the State of

Illinois and we need to pass this Bill. ask for vour

support and ask for your 'ves* vote on this meaningful

and significant 3111.*

Speaker Giglîoz 'lThe Lady from Cook, Representative Hojcik.l

Sojcik: OYes, Hr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rise in

support of tbis Bill because I have to admit that I am

elated that we finally have reached a compromise. A

comprom ise that has been so needed and deserving for the

area that represent. A compromise that will be good for

not only the northwest suburban area, but it will be good

for the Cit? of Chicago. Dftentimes. you sit here. and

weeve been debating this issue for about a year and a halfv

and #ou Just think, *My God, will we ever come to a

conclusion?. Hell, toda? we have... and must say that

I*m bapp? to see the tourism get generated again. Iem

happy to see the golden corridor get awoken, and I*m happy

that weere finally going to put this to bed. And I4m more

than happ? to say do support this legislation.e

Speaker Giglio: oThe Gentleman rrom Oupage, Representative

Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz d:Thank ?ouv Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move the previous question.e
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Speaker Giglioz OGentleman moves the previous question. Al1

those in favor signify b? saving 'ayeve opposed enave. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it, and tbe

debate is off. Representative Cullertonv to close-''

Cullerton: eThank you . Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I empathize a little bit with those of vou who

are opposed to the Bill. I do have a speech prepared to

give to be in opposition of the Bill, but I:m not going to

give it tonight. I wouldv however, like to make some

responses to some of the issues that were raised. We bavev

in the past, considered offtrack bettinnv but believe mev

it was in a much different form than what is in this Bill.

Ne... the Senate. a couple of years aqo, passed an offtrack

betting Bill that would have provided for #0O of these

parlors throughout the state, and you're absolutelv riqhtv

the people, perhapsv donêt want them. That:s why we put io

this legislation - clear language that altows for a

municipality to prohibit them. and therefs onlv fourteen

that can go in the entire state. He are qoing to qenerate

28,0004000 dollars estimated for local governments. We are

going to give some money to museums. He do have reforms in

this package that the horse racing industr: did not wantv

the breeders and the owners did not want. and Metv it*s in

there. So, lêd like to distinguish between some of those

previous efforts and this one. I would also point out that

for tbose of you who are curious. there*s no dog racing in

tbis ;i11. And our former Representative Minson is happy

today because he passed his stadium Billv so mavbe be#s not

so sad that the dogs aren't here. I think when you look at

the reforms. look at the monev for the local government and

the museums and vou look at the limited form of the

offtrack bettinq, comes out as a fairl#... fair aod a

good proposal. l#d appreciate your supporteo
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Speaker Giglioz f'Gentleman asks that the House adopt Conference

Committee #1 to House Bill 2:86. And on that questionv a1l

those in favor signify by voting *yese, those opposed

*nay'. The voting is open. This measure requires 60

votes. On... Representative Hawkinson.eê

Hawkinsonz ''Thank you, Mr Speaker. I wasn*t allowed to ask a

question, but I think it ought to be noted for the record

that we been advised that there is no provision in this

Bill that would permit a municipalitv or a countv to turn

this down other than zoning, but tbat ites a matter of

general 1aw prohibitinp gambling. And many of us on this

side feel that the municipalities would not have the

opportunity to turn down an OTB facilitv, and I was goîng

to ask that during debatev but it was cut off. but thates

been the explanation to usee

Speaker Giglio: ç.The Lad? from Lake, Representative Sternee

Stern: ''rdr. Speaker and Members of the House, would like to

explain m? vote on this. 1 have been more conflicted on

this Bill than on any since 1 been in the House. I am on

the Committeev the Horse Race Investigating Committee, and

I am pleased with the safeguards and the reforms that we

have put in place. I agree devoutl: with everything

Representative Harris said about offtrack betting, in factp

I will go further. I think that to call offtrack betting

'teletrack' is the ultimate effort to make a silk purse out

of a sow*s ear. I believe it is a very questionable public

policy to base economic development on gambling and

betting, and I abhor that part of the Bilt. And I have had

great difficulty coming to a concluslon on this. and

frankly, if werenet afraid mv vote was going to make a

big difference. I would certainly vote *no:, but because

Arlington Park îs in on the lip of mv district and I know

what it means economicallv to the people of my dîstrict and
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the restaurants and the werkers there. I am very

ambivalently voting 'aye*.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black-o

Black: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. To explain mv vote. I have

faitb that Representatile Ryder and Representative

Cullerton will do as I heard them say awhile ago that tbe?

will work out anv difficulties in this Bill. 14 too, Join

Representative Harris în saving tbat tbe provision of

offtrack betting is one that many downstate Representatives

have some problems with. I heard vou say that bv

ordinance. a municipalitv can prohibit a track fcom

locating an offtrack betting parlor witbin the corporate

limits of that municipalitvv and will trust your good

faith to make certain that that is included in the Bill.

Nore importantly, in m: districtv there are some 35,000

people employed in the racing and breeding industry. As

importantly... more importantl: than that is in m?

district, ît creates a demand for agricultural products,

and we certainly need to do anvthing we can to not restrict

tbe demand for those agricultural products but, indeedv

expand any industry that would increase the demand for our

agricultural products which ism hay and grain and straw.

âs importantly. the racing industry, whether you agree witb

it or notv deposits some 70.0004000 dollars in direct

pavments to the State Treasury, and I would remind my

downstate friends that the set 70:000.000 dollars that puts

on our count: fairs, helps the civic centers in many

downstate communîties. It is for that reason and that

reason alone that I can vote 'ves: for the Bill, and again,

I am placing my confidence in Representative Cullerton and

Representative Rvder in their comments about municipalities

being able to, by enterprise or bv ordinancev prevent an
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offtrack bettinq parlor from being placed in that

muqicipality if the citizens certainl? do not want

there.':

Speaker Giglio: oFurther explanations? The Gentleman from Rock

Islandv Representative Delaeghereo

Delaegher: 'Irhank you, Hr. Speakerm Hembers of tbe General

Assemblv. A few moments agov we discussed 3162: and the

Speaker at that particular time decided the economic value

of the Soxes ball park. Again, this is an economic value.

No industr: in the State of Illinois possibly emplovs more

people. emplovs more people than the horse racing industry.

Some tracks. especially in the Chicago area are rather

fortunate. These Reople devote their lives to raising and

racing horses. But. 1et me give you an example, if this

Bill sbould pass and the incentives to continue breeding

livestock in the State of Illinois. Quad City Downs, at

the present time and at the conclusion of their meet, were

running for purses of B00 dollars. Basicallv, that means

that the winner of that particular race would receive #00

dollars. Think for a momentv can a man have or become

involved in the racing industry w ith purses of that amount?

The State of lllinois at the preseni time has the largest

privilege tax of anywhere in the nation. The State of

Illinois at one time was one of the big five. Now, we are

diminishing ourselves when we talk about economv and the

growth and the health and the stablization of the economy

in the State of Illinois is a necessity that we do

something for people that are involved in the industry of

the State of Illinois. These people have farmers that

contribute, they themselves. Look at the hotelv the motel.

aoy place that there's a localiky established. it*s

beneficial to tbe community. Also, there is also

provisions in here that fourteen areas of the State of
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Illinois are going to benefit by this. We can give those

communities additional representation and additionat funds

to operate. khen Mou look at this votev please consider

what's taking place if vou donet go green on this

particular vote. Thank youwe

Speaker Giglio: HFurther explanation? The Representative from

Cook. Representative Turner.eê

Turnerl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Im too. served as a Member of this Subcommittee or

the Eommittee investigating the horse racing industryv and

I must trul? sav that I tearned a 1ot about the industry

while serving on that Committee. He had tbe opportunity to

visit a few tracksv and yes, it is true that there a tot

a Jobs that's created within the industry. Hhen I tbink

about the hay that the horses eatv I right awa? think about

my downstate farmer friends and what it Will do for tbeir

economy, but I have a lot of questions about the ' numbers

tbat were thrown around during our six month stud? of the

horse racing industry. In particular, tbe *5 to 75,00:.000

dollar revenues that tbe industrv should bring to the

state. True. the horse racing industr: has suffered, but

we a11 know who the real culprit isT and I think ites the

Illinois Lotter: that is the real culprit here in the horse

racing industry. No one wants to adfait it, but lottery has

done enough... has done a real number to the horse racing

industrv. I have a 1ot of reservations with this Bill,

especially as mentioned by othersv wîth the ofrtrack

betting provision. Yes, there are onl? fourteen parlors

this yearv but Ieve served kn this General Assemblv three

terms now, and we start this year with fourteen parlors.

3: Junev it ought to be twenty. Next year, it*ll probabl?

be a Nundred. Anvthinq to incçease the revenues, and

bave serious reservations about these parlors and
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especiallv with the service charge on i1. think that the

affirmative action piece was... is very positive, and I

guess if the industrv was not coning before the General

Assembly todavv it*s an issue that never would bave been

discussed, but l'm glad tbat the industr: is considerate

and witling to take a look at its hiring practices for both

minorities and for women. I have a 1ot of questions again

witb this 0TB piece. I think that what it wàll do is

encourage neighborhood bookles in some of our inner city

communities, and I*m hoping and praying that... as we

continue to deal with legislative matters in tbe next

couple of years. that we limit our parlors and we keep the

numbers down. And I*m hoping that the industry will come

back to life. 1 have questions, too, because the horsemen

said tbat the... the horsemen said that the detention barns

was qoing to keep some of our better horses out of the

state, so have a 1ot of... there has been a 1ot of

confusion in terms of the discussion. But again, the

onsite visit to the tracks tell me tbat it is a very

importaot piece, and for that reasonv ! am going to support

this Bill and I urge more green votes on the board.e

Speaker Giglio: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Elerk, take the

record. 0n tbis question there are 60 voting *yes*, 37

voting 'noe, 5 voting epresente. and the House does adopt

First Eonference Committee Report to House 3i11 2:88. This

Bill, herebv... is hereb: declared passed. Supplemental

Caleodar #5, Conference Committee Reportsm Hotions,

House... Senate 3i11... House Bitls. Excuse me. House

Bill 3101+ Representative Capparelli. The Gentleman moves

tbat the House suspends House Rule 79(e1 and pkace on the

Order of Concurrence. aoes the Gentleman have leave? A1l

those in favor signify bv saying eaye'. Bv the Attendance
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Roll Call. The Gentleman have teave. Leave is granted.

On the Bill. Representative Currie. House Bill 3:01.**

Currie: e'Thank you, Mr... thank you, Mr. speaker and Members of

the House. Tbis is a supplemental appropriation including

funding for al1 agencies whose needs are immediate and

urgent. The total General Revenue Fund dollars amount to

234266,000. Other funds amount to 71.385*000. I would be

happy to describe the individual items, but I think a1l the

Members are apprise of those individual needs, individual

specifics. 1*d appreciate vour eayee votes and happ: to

answer an? questions.e

Speaker Gigliol ''The Lady moves that the House concur with Senate

Amendments f?l to House 0i1: 310:. and 2. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Mccracken.''

Mccracken: eThank vou, Mr. speaker. kill the Sponsor yield for a

question?/

Speaker Giglio: e'She indicates she willeo

Mccracken: ''Representative. the Public Aid nepartment has a

supplemental appropriation in here. is that riqht?o

Currle: HThat's right, Representative, ites mone? for the

homeless in the amount of 651,000 dollarseu

Hccrackenz eAnd Mental Healtb in the amount of 17.5 million

dollars?lê

Curriez 4u believe..eu

Hccrackenz /80th or them from GRF./

Currie: OYes. Mell, actuallvv the dental Hea1th total is t9

million 626.6* and of that :8.000.0004 2284000 is from

General Revenue Funds.e:

Mccracken: ''Alrigbt. And employment securitk. 1.5 million

dollars?n

Curriel eêThatês right.t?

Hccracken: HEmergency Services and Disaster AgencMv k0.: million
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dollars?o

Curriez eThat*s right.e'

Nccracken: ''And 2.5 million GRF for state matching funds?ê:

Currie: ''GRF. That*s right.''

Mccracken: ''Okav.#'

Currie: ':A t,000@0O0 dollars for the East St. touis Sanitary

District to provide ftood relief. Do vou Want to itemize

everything else?''

Mccracken: *#No@ I#m just asking so everybedv knows what ue#re

voting on.'?

Curriel e'Okay. Ten and a half m illion dollars to air condition

the State of lllinois Center in Chicago, 28,0004000 dollars

for funding for school weatherization programs.e

qccrackenl 'êNow. of those 2840004000 dollars from the stripper

well oil overcharge reimbursements. are they split between

upstate and downstatev Cook Countv and downstate?n

Curriel #'My understanding is that one-third will qo to Ehicago

schools, one-third to Cook County and the other third to

downstateo':

Mccracken: Hokay. Thank you very much.u

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Lady from Cook,

Representative Currie, to close.u

Eurriel ''Please, ask for your affirmative votes.''

Speaker Giglio: HThe question is# êshall the House adopt and

concur in Senate Amendments #L and 2 to House Bill 3lOt?e

A11 those in favor signif: by voting 'ave4. those opposed

enaye. The voting is open. This requires T1 votes. Have

alt veted who wish? Representative Dunn.o

Dunnz ''I'd Just like to state for my own purposes in the record.

A 1ot of good things in this Bill, but I Just can*t bring

myself to vote for alI that money for the repairs for the

air condition the Ztate of Illinois Buildingv even

there might be a loss just to recover it. Itfs just too
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much for me.çz

Speaker Giglioz pHave all voted who wish? Have at1 voted wbo

wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Elerk. take the

record. On this question there are 92 voting evese, 2

votinq *no*4 5 voting *present', and the House does adopt

Conference Committee Report... does concur in Senate

Amendments J!t and 2 to House Bill 3L01. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby declared

passed. Agreed Resolutionsee.

Clerk Leonez OHouse Resolution 1760. offered b? Representative

oaniels and Madigan.':

Speaker Giglio: lRepresentative Matilevich, on Agreed

Resolutions.O

l4atilevichz fêhlr. Spaakerv Ladies and Gentlemen or the House,

House Resolution 1760 is a Resolution bv Speaker Madigan

and Minorit? Leader Lee Daniels and relates to the recent

District Court... U.S. District Court decision that denied

the construction of a chapel in the Capitol Building. and I

would ask for the adoption of the Resolutionoe'

Speaker Giglioz WThe Gentleman moves that the House do adopt the

Agreed Resolutions. A1l those in favor signify by savinq

*aye#. those opposed enay*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the eayes' have it. The Resolutions are adopted. Death

Resolution.ê:

Clerk Leone: eeHouse Resolution :761, offered b: Representative

Berrios - Nash - dadigan - et a1, in respect to the memory

of Senator ï4atter J. Negaeê'

Speaker Giglioz NRepresentative Nasb. Representative Nash.o

Nash: Odr. Speaker. will the Elerk please read the Resolution7êê

Speaker Gigliol Nzdr. Clerkv read the Resolution. Representative

Nash. we@re qoing to take that out. We*re going to come

back. Representative MatiJevich moves that the House

Regular Session stand in recess until the call of the
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Ehair. Third Special Session of the E#th General âssembly

wi11 now come to order. Representative Ratijevich asks

leave that the Attendance Roll Call for the Regular Session

be used for the Third Special Session. Does tbe Gentleman

have leave? A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye*,

those opposed *na'y'. In the opinion of the Chairv the

'aves* have it, and tbe Attendance Roll Call will be used

for the Third Special Session. The Gentleman... Further

Resolutions?n

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Joint Resolution #;. Resolved b? the

Senate of the 84th General Assembly of the State of

Illinois, that the Third Special Session thereof the House

of Representatives concurring herein. that when the two

Houses adlourn on Friday, December 5, 1986, thev stand

adjourned until Tuesda?, January t3, 1987 at 12:30 oeclock,

11 * Cl * X?

Speaker Giqliol NRepresentative Mati3evich moves the adoption of

the àdjournment Resolution. All those in favor signifv by

saying 'aye*, those opposed *nak*. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the eayes: have itv and the Resolution is adopted.

Representative now moves tbat the Special Session of the

8#th General Assembly stand adlourned until 12:30 on

January t3, :987. Now, the Regular Session shall be back

in order. Mr. Clerk. Messages from the Senatelo

Clerk O*Brienl l/lessage from the Senate by Nr. Wright, Secretary.

*Mr. Speaker, I*m directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Seoate has concurred with the

House io the passage or House Bill 3lOt togetber with some

Amendments: passed bv the Senatev amended December 5, t986.

Kenneth Hright, Secretary. A Message from the Senate by

*r. Hright. Secretarv. 'rlr. Speaker, l*m directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has

adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution. the adoption
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of wbich I'm asked... 1 am instructed to ask concurrence of

the House of Representatives, to wit; Senate Joint

Resolution 2190, resolved by the Senate of the 84th General

Assembl: of the State of Illinois, the House of

Representatives concurrinq hereinv that when the two Houses

adlourn on Fridav, December 5. 1986, they stand adjourned

until Tuesday, January t34 1987 at t2:O0 noon.'e

Speaker Giglioz RRepresentative aatiJevich moves for the adoption

of the Resolution. Al1 those in favor signif? by saying

eMea*, those opposed enoe. In the opinion of the Chair,

the eavese have it. Representative Natilevîch now moves

that the House stand adlourned until 12100 noon, January

13. 1987. A11 tbose in favor signify b? sa?ing 'ayee.

those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

*ayes* have it. The House is adjourned.'z
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